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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THEBudget resolutions have now been carried, and the
coast is clear for the introduction of the Budget proper.
After all, the heavens do not seem to have fallen.
We
are,infact,surprisedthatonthewhole
so small a n
agitation has been raised against what certainly are thin
wedge-ends. No doubtthewretchedtobacco-taxhas
tempered the wind to the shorn lambs somewhat. There
is less evidence, as Mr. Lloyd George continues to explain himself, of his really understanding the principles
of hisownBudget.
W e imaginedhimMachiavellian :
he appears now to be simply
a semi-inspired politician
withonlytricksforhisstock-in-trade.
All thesame,
hehaswonsomepointsforSocialism,and
if hecan
raise the money we shall know how to spend it.
Why
shouldnottheedge
of theopposition to our “confiscatory ” proposalsbebluntedontheseLiberals?
We
note that Mr. Balfour on Wednesday stated that “even
Socialists ” admitted that security and credit had beenshakenbytheBudget.WhatSocialists?
And whose
security? So long as the few possess the golden geese,
a n e g g ortwotakenfromthem
will cause
them
little trouble.

*

*

*

Mr. Fred T. Jane having once managed to stand in
Mr. Grayson’slimelight,andtherebyacquired
a little
notoriety, now fancies himself as a politician. To “ T h e
Motor ” of May 18 he contributes a ripe suggestion for
renderingtheBudgetunpopular.As
a consistent allBritish Labour advocate, a staunch philanthropist, and
anardent
Tariff Reformer,hisviews
of theproper
to bewonderedat.
thingformotoriststodoarenot
They are :
3. All motorworks,
garages, etc., etc., to givenoticeto
as many employees as possible.
3. All subscriptions to charity in anyshape or form to
be countermanded.
4. Any motorist buying a new car to buy a foreign make,
in order to cause British labour to feel the pinch still more.
In Mr. Pélissier’scensoredparody
of “ T h e Englishman’s Home,” the German invaders discovered
on their
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arrival that their conquest had
been anticipated. Similarly,wemay
say-that Mr.Jane’ssuggestionshave
long ago been adopted
by his friends.

*

*

Of the recent German war scare nothing seems to
be
left now but a discussion which even the “Times ” calls
“academic,” of the precise meaning of the phrase “Two
PowerStandard.”Obviouslythephrasehas,andcan
have,no
fixed meaningwhatever.With
a bellicose
Presslikeours,nottwo,buttwenty,nationsmaybe
antagonised at once : and our Two Power Standard is
useless.Again,arewetobuildagainsttheworld,or
onlyagainstimmediatelyprobableenemies?Inthe
lattercase,shouldAmerica
be, ornotbe,included?
Various speakers in the Commons were criminal enough
toregardAmerica
as a possibleenemy.
If that be a
tenable proposition, we may as well put up the shutters
of the Union Jack. After all, come the whole world in
navies,andweshallbeshockedwithout
a doubt. If
brains cannot save us, nothing
will-or should. Orders
have not yet been given to lay down the keels
of great
brains in our schools : which still manufacture elaborate
idiots as if therest of theworldwerepeopledwith
nothing better than Veddahs.
***

Now that most of our publicists have come to their
senses (if theyaretheirsenses)onthesubject
of
Germany, it is unfortunate that the visit of the score of
Labour members to Germany should be marred by the
refusal of theGermanSocialDemocratstojoinwith
theLiberals in meetingthem.Unfortunate,but
politically, so f a r as wecansee,strictlyunavoidable.
Severalmembers of the German Reception Committee
are not only Liberals, which in Germany is bad enough,
but, what is worse, Liberals who voted with both hands.
for the German Naval Programme, which, next to our
own,isthecause
of allthebother.
We donotsee,
if anyhonesty is tobemaintained,thatourGerman
brethrencanunitewithhypocrites
to talkflapdoodle
even to their own political kith and kin from
England.
Nor do we see on the other hand that the visit
of t h e
EnglishLabourmembersshouldbecancelled.They
must go and do their best: and trust to private meetings
with the German Democrats to complete the purpose
oftheirvisit.
On thewhole,thewisestthingtohave
a specialmeetingofthe
donewouldbe
toconsult
International Committee.

*

*

*

The French postal strike is over for the time being,
but there is no probability that it will not recur, like the
wave in a flowingtide.
TheFrenchGovernmentBill
of t h e
which concedeseverythingbutthesubstance
men’sdemands,
is nomorethanMrs.Partington’s
broom. W e have; severaltimesindicatedtheultimate
solution of the whole difficulty, namely, the creation
of
gilds of Governmentservants,with
all theprivileges
All well as the responsibilities of the ancient
gildsmen..
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M. Barthou,theFrenchMinister
of PublicWorks,
specifically repudiates, and,- indeed, scouts, the suggestion, which it seems has been made to him by the postal
servants themselves. That they should co-operate with
theGovernmentindrawinguptheirownpromotion
lists is in his opinion something beyond expression save
by horror-marks. Yet
we are convinced that in France
as inEnglandthefreeright
of bodies of workersto
select their own superiors is indispensable to the best
service. Undersuchcircumstancespromotion
at best
would be for efficiency and at worst for demagogy only.
As it is, all public service promotions, when they are not
by nepotism,
influence,
back-stairs
byseniority,are
jerrymadiddling, and the like.

*

*

+

The W. S. and P. U.havejustconcludedanextremelysuccessfulExhibition,designedtoraisefunds
€orthecomingelectioncampaign.Unfortunatelyeven
money cannot win Votes for Women. W e understand
that at a recent meeting of the notorious Anti-Suffragist
League, Lord Curzon confided to his audience that Mr.
Asquith’s famous promise of a Reform Bill was drafted
afterconsultationwithMr.Balfouronbehalf
of the
ConservativeParty ; andthatbetweenthemitwas
agreed that nothing in the direction
of women’sfranchise should be done by either party. This passage
of
Lord Curzon’s speech was omitted from all the reports
We leave our readers to appreciate
by special request.
thepoliticalcode
of honourwhichbindsourleading
Parliamentarians.
***

The printed copy of the Local Education Authorities
(MedicalTreatment) Bill liesbefore us. Clause I runs
as follows :
Whereany LocalEducationAuthority
provides forthe
medical treatment of children attending any public elementary school . . . . there shallbechargedto
theparent of
everychild in respect of anytreatment provided forthat
childsuch an amount not exceeding the
costof the treatment asmaybe
determined by the Local Education Authority, and in the event of payment not being made -by the
parent it shall be the duty of the Authority, unless they are
satisfied that the parent is unable .by reason of circumstances
other than his own default to pay the amount, to require the
payment of thatamount fromthatparent,
andany such
amount may be recovered summarily as a civil debt.
T h e .Bill ispresentedbyMr.WalterGuinness,and
backedby,amongstothers,LordRobert
Cecil, Mr.
Maddison,
Mr.
Peel,
Mr.
Vivian-and’
Mr.
Ramsay
Macdonald,theSecretary
of theLabourParty.Shall
w e be guilty of lèseMacdonald
if we ask what he
is
doing in this gallery?

*

*

*

We are glad to inform our readers that the united
protests of THENEW AGE a n d “ T r u t h ” withregard
to
the
maladministration
of the
Gilbert
and
Ellice
Islandshaveledtothetransfer
of Mr.TelferCamp‘bell, theResidentCommissioner,toanothersphere
of
is truethatColonel.Seely,inanswerto
activity.It
Mr.John M. Robertson, stated that Mr. Campbell had
been “promoted ” to be Consul-General at Tonga ; but
is thathisinfluencehasbeen
retheimportantpoint
movedfromtheGilbertandElliceIslands.Further,
the attacks on the Company have stirred the conscience
.of itsDirectorstosuchanextentthatconsiderable
allowances are beingmadetuthenatives.However,,
the taxation of their food, instead
of the dividends on
the profits of the guano phosphate concessions, is
still
a seriousmatter,andwehopethatColonelSeely
will
take this opportunity of directing an inquiry similar to
t h a t which has been ordered in the case
of Mauritius.
to seewho
Inthemeantime
weshallbeinterested
,succeedsMr.Campbell.

*

*

*

Questions continued to be asked up to the very end
of theSessiononthedeportationwithouttrial
of the
nineBengaleeslastDecember.
I t is nowquiteclear
that not only was there no trial, but no specific charges
couldbe laid againstthesemen.Theywere,
in fact,
no moreguilty of offence againsttheIndianGovernment than our own fishing fleet was guilty of attacking
the Russian fleet in the North Sea under Rodjesvensky.
A fewdaysagoMr.Hobhousedarklysuggestedthat
they were concerned, or had been, or were about to be
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when they were deported,
in anarchist plots ; and when
this hypothesis was pricked
he fell back upon another,
namely,thattheywereconnectedwiththeSwadeshi
movement. W e understand that Lord Morley is heartily
as wellhemaybe
; and
sickof.thewholebusiness,
of the first opporis not unprepared to take advantage
tunitytoreleasethevictims
of bureaucraticpanic.
They will thereforebereleasedfornobetterreasons
thantheywereimprisoned.

*

*

*

W e a r e tired of abusingtheCensoronbehalf
of an
indifferent
public.
Mr. Redford’s
private
opinion
of
Mr.Shaw’snewplay,
“TheShowingUp
of Blanco
Posnet,” wouldbe of noconcernunlessitrepresented
of
allthestupidityofEngland.Evesthesupporters
the Suffragettes in their poll at Prince’s on the question
of the reoftheabolitionofthecensorshipapproved
tentionoftheabsurd
office : andthereisnothingto
show that the function will not last as long as England.
Mr.Shaw will probablywriteanotherplay.The
following is Mr. Shaw’s account of the matter :
The decision whether a play is morally fit to be performed
or not rests with the King absolutely; and I am not in the
King’s
confidence.
To write a play too vile forpublic
performance even at the very indulgent standard applied to
our London theatres is as grave an offence as a mancan
commit, short of downright felony; in fact, it is much worse
than most felonies. To announceitfor
production at a
theatre of high reputation is almost as bad.
I presume the King would not hold up Mr. Tree and myself before Europe and America, as guilty of this disgraceful
conduct unless he had the most entire confidence in his own
judgmentorthat of his advisers. The injury-not to mention the insult-to us is very considerable; but the disgrace
will depend on theextentto
which thepublic sharesthe
King’s faith in this matter. It would be affectation for me to
pretend to share it. I shall allow the play to be performed
in America andthroughoutEurope.
I shall publish it. I
should not do that if I shared the King’s opinion of it.
I have far more at stake than anyone else concerned ; for
I should be ruined if I lost the confidence of the public in my
honour and conscience as a playwright, as I have no followingamong vicious or thoughtless people. But I naturally
regret that Mr. Tree, the first of our successful West-End
managerstostepintothe
gap left by the retirement ‘of
Messrs. Vedrenne andBarker
fromwhatmaybe
called
National Theatre workwith his Afternoon Theatre, should
find that he has ,only exposedhimself to what is virtually
a rebuke for misconduct from the very quarter in which he
mighthave expected the most enlightened support.
The effect on the future of the theatre will be seen later
on. Young men are at this moment writingplays for the
repertory theatres of Mr. Frohman and Mr. Herbert Trench.
They cannot afford, as I accidentally can, to lose the price
of months of arduous labour, and be blacklisted by managers
as dangerous. This reminder to them that there is safety in
“The Merry Widow ” and the utmost danger in plays of the
kind I write will inevitablyact as a lesson tothem.
I repeat that I do not know why the play has been declared
unfit toexist.
It is a very simpleand even crude melodrama, with absolutely no sexual interest whatever. It represents a little community of violent, cruel, sensual, ignorant, blasphemous, blood-thirsty backwoodsmen,whose conception of manliness is merebrutepugnacity,and
whose
favourable sport is lynching. Into this welter of crude newspaperised savagery there suddenly comes a force-not mentioned in “The Merry Widow ”-to which they give the name
of God, the slightest regard for which they make it a point
ofhonour to despise as mereweaknessof
character. That
force, nevertheless, at the crisis which is the subject of the
drama,.makesthem
do its will and nottheir
own in a
manner very amazingto themselves, and, I should hope, not
altogether unedifying to the spectators.
I am given to understand that the introduction of this force
and
into my play as a substituteforthesimplecupidities
concupiscences of “The Merry Widow ’’ is the feature that
renders the play unfit for performance. It was precisely the
feature which made the play worth writing tome. What is
called the struggle of a man with God is the most dramatic
of all conflicts : in fact, the only one that makes really good
drama. But our
royal rule is that conflict withGod cannot
be permitted on the stage
Except when the name of God is taken altogether in vain,
by wayof swearing, the Divine Antagonist must be spoken
of, even by the most hardened and savage outlaws, with the
decorum and devotional respect observed by our Bishops.
SO, England will have its “Merry Widow” ; and the other
countries will have their “Blanco Posnet.” It is not for ,me
to say whichwill have the best of that bargain in the long
run.
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WOLF! WOLF ! WOLF!
There’s a great grey beast I know,
Come from hell-oh, come from hell-oh !
Through the dark his wild eyes glow
Green and yellow, green and yellow !
Voices seem to hum at night,
“ Wolf’s a-coming, Wolf’s
a-coming ! ”
All my days are sweat and fright,
Heart a-drumming, heart a-drumming !
Lest one night he comes at last,
Window bangs in, window bangs in !
Brings me down and breaks his fast,
Gets his fangs in, gets his fangs in !
Then you see the crimson rain,
Bleedin’ horrors, bleedin’ horrors !
Ah, you’ll never know the pain
And the sorrows, and the sorrows !
You whose lives are warmly lit,
Sleek and sheltered, sleek and sheltered !
Never know the’-roaringpit‘,
Where I weltered, where I weltered !
You who smile a t such as IGutter-ranker, gutter-ranker !
May your children rot and die,
Bloody swanker, bloody swanker !
This is Wolfie’s business nameUnemployment, unemployment !
But we call his little game
Hell’s enjoyment, Hell’s enjoyment !
THOMAS
BURKE.

...

The

Great Cable Scandal.

I.
WE wonder how many readers of THENEW AGE know
that the means of communication between Great Britain
and her Colonies are in thehands of a ring of cable
companies. Mr. J.HennikerHeaton,
M. P., has renof cheappostal
deredenormousservicestothecause
facilities ; but his fight against the
wealthy- cable corporations will be a morevaluableservice,intheend,
to the public interest than his previous postal successes.
of this
The“Times ” andotherleadingnewspapers
country have recorded the progress of his campaign and
to the ideaof
thenumerousconvertsheiswinning
nationalisation of the cables. Mr. HennikerHeaton
is “a red-hotSocialist ” onthismatter.Yet,though
there are many conversions to record, the Cable Trust,
assisted by Messrs. Wernher, Beit and Co., whostill
control a large part of the Press of South Africa, has
effectually prevented a substantial victory.
In a fewdaystheImperialPress
Conference isto
meet. The most important topic for discussion by that
Conference should be the cheapening of the cable rates
between England,India,andthe
Colonies. Unfortunately, the Conference has been captured by a disgraceful series of manœuvres, in which corruption has played
a prominentpart.The
Conference will discussthe
; but a tremendous
Army, theNavy,andtheEmpire
effort will be made to divert any debate on penny a word
cablegrams.
“One of themost
magnificent dinners ever organised ” is a description of the banquet to be given to
thedelegates of the Imperial Press
Conference at the
is one
White Cityon June5th.Infact,thedinner
game of theEastern
move in a cleverlyengineered
ExtensionTelegraphCompany,andothercable
companies, toavert a threateningdanger by hospitality.
The devices
by
which independent
journalists
and
pressmen have been kept away from the Conference are
shocking to honest men. LordBurnhamandLord
Northcliffe were two menwho saw that no dangerous
elements were introduced amongst the delegates. Very
few real pressmen from the Colonies, or anywhere else,
“ Press
Conference.”
are
attending
this
precious
of
Taking a section sf theAustraliandelegates,out
a party of seven five are managing proprietors and two
only are editors ; none are ordinary journalists. A party
of two managing
of fourfrom NewZealandconsists
; again no working journaldirectorsandtwoeditors
ists. These men representthe
_wealthy newspapers,

III

and are coming over to talk out any reduction in cable
and
rates ; otherwise,the local up-countryAustralian
New Zealand papers would be able to compete on more
equaltermswiththeirwealthier
rivals. The enormous
cost of cable news has practically prevented the starting
of any new journals in Australia, or the growing up of
a well-served provincialPress.
“Penny awordcableto get
grams ” would enable every journal in Australia
London news freely and independently ; hence, the great
Australian and New
Zealand
capitalistically
owned
journalsaresendingtheirmanagers,proprietors,and
editors as a set of faggot voters to crush any reform
cableproposals.
And thesepeoplecallthemselves
lmperialists ! In realitythey are interestedparochialists.
Mr. Henniker Heaton has put the issue quite plainly in
hispennypamphlet
on “The World’s Cables andthe
Cable Rings,” when heremarks : “ I wish to impress
upon the British people the fact that this will never be
a really great Empire until we in London can speak to
the people of New Zealand as cheaply as we can now
speak to the people of Ireland.”
thatthePostmasterI t is a grave publicscandal
General
does
not
control
the
cables
starting
from
Englandandgoingtuallparts
of the world. He is
the head of the postal means of communication ; it is
most serious that he is not the head of the cable communications. One of theprimarycauses of the South
African War was the dissemination of lyinginformation in England and Africa, from forged letters emana” office to doctoreddespatches
tingfromthe“Times
sentacrossthecables
byLord
Milner. The terrible
cost of cablingwastheoneobstacle
to a rapidcorrection of the many falsedocumentsandstatements
transmitted across the wires. How this disastrous state
of things waspossible will be understood when one learns
thattheDirectors
of the African Trans-Continental
Telegraph
Company
are
Sir
Julius
Wernher,
Mr.
RochefortMaguire, and Mr. S . Neumann,whowere
all engaged in the Jameson intrigues.
Another most alarming feature
of the tactics of the
a time of a political
CableCompaniesisthis.At
scare,such as thenaval panic,misleadingsummar’es
of Englishstatesmen’sspeeches
are wired acrossthe
seas, andthe Colonies are misled intoactingon misrepresentations of thetrue
circumstances. In New
a most bitter
Zealand, Canada, and Australia there is
controversy
proceeding
over
the
promised
Colonial
“Dreadnoughts,” as the home papers, which have now
reached the Colonies, have
convinced
the Colonials
that the scare was simply a Tory party dodge, partially
to avoid a
helped on by Mr. Asquithinhisanxiety
nasty division onthe
economistamendment
tothe
NavalEstimates.Hence,Imperialismis
a t a considerable
discount
in the Colonies
which
have
offered
of “Wolf ! Wolf ! ”
“Dreadnoughts.”Thesecries
will producethedisaster
which is recorded in the old
fable, and when England is in dire need at some sudden
emergency, the Colonies will turn a deaf ear, lest they
be fooled again.
W e now turntothe
CableCompaniesthemselves,
An examination of their Boards of Directors points to
the existence in our midst of a Trust in interchange of
thought. As Mr. HennikerHeatonhasputit,“Electricity has been appropriated by a long-headed ‘ trust,’.
been
just as whisky, beer, and other good things have
appropriated.” He points out : “Some capitalists would
20s. awordin
orderto kill
be gladtohavetherate
thecompetition of poorer men.” On a laterpage in
his pamphlet he puts the
position stiIl moreforcibly :
Notonly are low postal and cable ratesessentialto
a federation of
the
existence
of the
Empire
as
400,000,000 of men, buttheyareasurgently
needed
in theinterests of thecommerce which supports this
vast section of humanity.
.Ithas been stated
on goodauthoritythatout
of IOO messagessentto
Englandfromthe
Colonies, 99 are commercial telegrams, and only one relates to family or private affairs.
As a matter of fact, the cable that girdles the earth is of
no more use to the masses of the King’s subjects than
it would be if they resided on another planet.
C. H, NORMAN,

....

(To be concluded.)

112

THE

new

Labour Exchanges.
THERE
is one broad distinction between the two parts
of the MinorityReport.
Thepart which dealswith
thetreatment
of the “ Non-Able-Bodied ” suggests
reforms
which
would,
fact,
inrevolutionise
the
social structure of thiscountry ; yet,nevertheless,
the detailedproposals
are notrevolutionary
in the
sense of introducing newmachineryintoour
public
administration. The abolition of theGeneralWorkhouseis a drasticmeasure,weagree.But,after
all,
theproposedalternative
is not to besome
entirely
originalinstitutionorinstitutions
which will appear
forthe firsttimein
oursystem of government..On
the contrary, the Minority Commissioners propose that
theinmates of thepresentworkhousesandthe
recipients of outdoor relief shallbe merely transferred,
for the most part, to the care of public institutions and
publiccommitteeswhich
arealready inactiveoperation. For example, totransfer a manfromthePoor
Law Infirmary to the Municipal Hospital is not revolution in any scientific sense of that term-however much
it mayseemlikegory
revoltin the eyes of theprehistoric disciples of the Charity Organisation Society.
It is this happy transfer of the Poor Law population
from
the
workhouse
to
the
existing
municipal or
countycare,.withoutthe-trouble
of buildingentirely
newmachinery,which
is one .of the great virtues of
theMinorityRepart.Theydonotsuggestthatwe
shouldmovefromtheknowntotheunknown
; they
merely propose to go from Guardians who have proved
that they
cannot
do their
work
satisfactorily,
to
Municipalitieswhich
a r e alreadydoingsimilarwork
with comparative success.
But when the Minorityreachthe
problem of the
unemployed able-bodied person,thentheyare
compelled to tell the bare truth that there is
not in existence any public machinery which can help
to solve the
difficulties Something on entirely new lines is wanted ;
that is, if it is possible to call any development entirely
new in -a world which has been indiscreetly founded on
the principles of orderly growth. At least in any practicalsense,the
Minority proposals onthe subject of
th,e Unemployed are a recommendation for the creation
of administrative machinery which a t present is not in
existence.
There is, certainly, the machinery which was set up
by the Unemployed Workmen’s Act of 1905 ; or,
rather,thereistheproposalcontained
in that Act, a
proposalwhich a sluggishGovernmenthasinstructed
its LocalGovernmentBoard
officials not to enforcein
practice. As theCommissionerspointout,the
Unemployed Committees of the County and Borough
Councils have not been formed over the
whole country,
as the Act provided. Butthe MinorityCommissioners
makethefundamental
objection thatthe problem of
the unemployed cannotbe
solved onthe
municipal
scale ; itcan only bedealtwith
by thenation as a
whole, acting by the machinery of a special central
department of State.Theorganisation
of labourhas
longovergrowntheboundaries
of a county or a
borough ; wehaveoutgrown,forgoodor
evil, the
Iocal markettothe
nationalone,nottomentionthe
international one to. which the Tariff Reformer is quite
naturallycallingourattention.Butkeepingforthe
presentwithinournationalboundary,the
Minority
Reportproposesthattheburdenofthe
unemployed
‘shall betaken off the localshouldersandthe
local
rates, and transferred entirely to a new central Labour
Ministry financed by Treasury money.

AGE
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The basis of the whole scheme of reform is to be a
system of labour registers covering the whole country.
Theexactdutyofthese
offices issummeduptersely
‘in the Commissioners’ words : “The function of the
NationalLabourExchange
should benot only (a) to
ascertain and report the surplus or shortage
of labour
of particularkinds,
at particular places ; and (S) to
diminish the time and energy now spent in looking for
work,andtheconsequent“leakage
” between jobs ;
butalso
(c) so to“dovetail ” casualandseasonal
employments as to arrange for practicalcontinuity of
work for those now -chronically under-employed,.”
I t will be seen that the first part of this duty is not
in itself a very great step.Eventheinterchange
of
applications which will be possiblebetweenall
the
offices whenthey are linked togetherthroughoutthe
country, will not
absorb
all
the
unemployed in a
market whichis admitted, byall, to be too small for
the
applicants.
But
this
registration
of the unemployed will havean indirectvalue,eventhough
the
direct effect will not be the supply of work. When we
have an official register of all the work which is available in the country, then it
will be possible at last to
give a conclusive answer to that nervouspersonwho
thinks he, or she, byundeserved relief maybeupsetting the arrangements of the goddess that handles the
scales of Justice. That everlastingquestion : “HOW
do we know that this man is not shirking work ; how
canwebecertainthathe
could notgetwork
if he
CHOSE ;” will be answerablewithallpracticalcertainty when there is an official register which contains
every applicant, whether employer
or employed,which
theextensive official machinerycan reach. Whenthe
be found
Labour Exchange reports that “no work can
forthismanoverthe
whole of England,”then even
thesternest
.of CharityOrganisers
will admitthat
Mercy is a virtuouslady as well as her .companion
who holds the scales of Justice.
Butbesidesthis
indirect effect of theExchange .as
a rea1 substitute for thesham
workhousetest,the
enormous direct effect which will follow if it organises
casuallabour,makesit,perhaps,themostimportant.
recommendation in the Report. The Minority say that
it is necessary to make it compulsory that in scheduled
trades,wherethecontract
of employment is forless
thanonemonth’sengagement,suchcontractshallbe
mad.e throughthePublicExchange
alone. Inother
words,
in
trades
where
CASUAL labour
prevails
all
so far underthecontrol
of
labourcontractsmustbe
the public authorities that they may be able to Sort the
work out in such a manner that the men employed get
continuous work, and the surplus hands are taken out
of theoverchargedmarket.
I t isalmostimpossible
to
exaggerate the beneficial effects thatmust follow the
elimination of casuallabour.
Suffice it to point out
of
that
it
is
the
beginning
of that
organisation
industry
which
the
isSocialist
goal.
The
casual
laboureristhestumbling
block in the way of all
organisationand reform. He is-evasive, an unknown
quantity, as it were.
Beyond these
two
immediate.
results
which will
follow a properly-managedLabourExchange,itis,
of allreform
of the unemployed
further,thebasis
problembecause it will supply thestatistics by which
to decide further developments. For,beit
remembered, the LabourExchange will findwork forvery
few ; indeed, in process of rearrangingthecasual
labourmarket, it will even throw men out of work.
Its function will be to bring the varied aspects of the
problem within
measurable
bounds.
When
has
it
made all possible exchanges,
when it has made casual
labourinto whole-time labour,thenthere
will remain
on its books a list of unemployed menand women. It
is with its treatment of these surplus persons that the
Central Department for Labour will start its real work.
The proposalsforthesortingout
of thissurplus
and the effective treatment of each class, form the conUnemploystructivepart of the Minority Reporton
ment,
G. R. S . TAYLOR.
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Socialism for Employers.
SIRCHRISTOPHER
FURNESS has lately been complaining
that one; effect of the Socialist propaganda has
been a
decline .in
the
status
of the
industrial
employer.
Whereas, he says, until recent years capable and enterprisingemployerswereregarded
a s prop,properer objectsof.
national pride, they are now treated, owing to Socialist
propaganda,not
merely assubjects of derision and
contumely,but a s people for whom the world has no
longer any use. In consequence, a considerable section
of small investors have become chary of investing their
capital in industrial-enterprises,and
hence a partat
least of -the prevailing trade depression.
Now we are willing toadmitthatthere
is a great
deal of truth in Sir Christopher Furness’s observations.
To the blame, .and. also to the credit, of the Socialist
movementsuch a confusion of the employerwith the
capitalist has undoubtedlybeen brought about by our
propaganda.Thecredit
lies in thefactthatan
impression has actually been made by all our preaching :
the blame lies in the fact that our preaching has been.
misunderstood. For this we have, after all, nobody but
ourselves tothank.
At least, we shallblamenobody
for it.
For the actual intention of Socialists, whatever
may
to produce the
be theirpower of expression,isreally
very contrary opinion tothat which Sir Christopher
Furnesssayswehave
produced. The verylastthing
in our minds to do
is to hold up t o derision and contumely the industrial organisers and capable employers,
whoseserviceswefreelyadmit
tobe
indispensable
under ,any
state
of Society. Everything
that
Sir
Christopher Furness says
of suchmen as we .have in
; men, as he says, posour minds we heartily endorse
sessing in generousmeasurethequalities
of imagination, foresight,andadministration,andtheabilityto
employ and directcapital.
W e notonly donotdeny
or underrate or despise the qualities
of such men ; we
not only do notwishtoprevent
theirhandling of as
much capitalandlabour
as withsuch great qualities
they canmasterfullyand
efficiently control ; but we
positively claim for them praise in the highest possible
measure, andthefullest
possiblescope fortheirrare
gifts of organisation
and
personal
inspiration.
Still
further, we must emphatically admit that without such
men our Socialist state, when itcomes,
will be an
We
edifice no moredurablethanlathandplaster.
would not give a year’s purchase for the State, whatever nameit
callitself,
that did notrecognisethe
supreme industrial importance of capable organisers of
labour, andmakethatrecognition
real by employing
them.
Holdingsuchviews
of theimportanceand
value of
the capable employer of labour, it is hard that
Socialists by theirpropaganda
should have succeeded in
conveyingthe veryoppositeimpression.
Whatisthe
cause ?
The first cause of confusion is the obvious fact that
there are employers and employers. By nomeans all
employers are“men possessingingenerousmeasure
the qualities of imagination, foresight, and administration.” Nappy, indeed, would Englandbe if only half
heremployerswere
men ofthistype.
Itis strictly
conceivable that had even half the number of employers
been men possessing in generous measure the qualities
of imagination(to go no further), the Socialist propaganda would never
have
arisen.
Socialists
are
not
wickedly wilful revolutionaries, intent, on creating evils
that-do not exist ; they a r e merely people who point o u t
an existing evil for which they. believe they -have dis’
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covered a remedy. And one of thesevery evils arises
from the fact, which even Sir Christopher Furness will
admit, that not one-half alone of oür employers are men
without a generous measure of the qualities of imagination, foresight, and administration, but that the majority
of our employers are without any appreciable measure
a nation
a t all of thesedesirablequalities.Afterall,
containing a great manySirChristopherFurnesses
would be a very great industrial nation.
The fact that
SirChristopherFurnessesare
few and incapable employers are many is the very evil from which our country
industrially suffers.
There being,bycommonconsent,a
great many incompetent,unimaginative,andstupidemployers,the
problem arises : what is to be done both with them and
with the men whom
they
necessarily
misemploy?
Plainlyit is not good for
a nation that its employers
should
be
worthless
dolts,. incapable of organising
labour and capital. Nor
is it good for a nation that its
labourers shouldbeallowed
tobe employed bysuch
men. I t merely brutalises a fool to place him, by virtue
of having a little capital, in the position of misemploying
a number of men ; anditis a stupidwaste of good
labouring men to compel them to work for incompetent
fools.
Yet, a s everybody will admit, there are notenough
first-rate, o r even second-rate, employers to go round.
A first-rateemployer,
that is, a manpossessing
in
generousmeasurethequalities
of imagination, foresight, and administration, can always get enough
men
to work for him- (if he has capital), and not -only will
theyworkforhim,butthey
will work well and willingly. W e rightlysuspectamistress
of stupiditywho
isperpetuallydismissing
orquarrelling with her servants ; and we are right to charge with incompetence
the employerwhoperpetuallycomplains
of his men.
Men generally’ (there are, of course,exceptions) work
well and willingly for a good employer, and badly and
employer.
In
short,
good
a
unwillingly for a bad
employer is alwayssure of gettinganabundance
of
good men, the pick .of the labour-market.
Plainly then, we are not, as Socialists,concerned
directly with the good employer ; but we are concerned
withthebad employer. And thebad employer is in a
majority, both in this country and, as far aswe can see,
as well. W e a r e conin alltheEuropeancountries
cernedwith him because, in the first.place, he isthe
enemy of his men, treating them in the worst possible
way, and extracting from them the
minimum of good
in healthand
work atthe maximum of socialcost
happiness ; in the second place, because he is the enemy
of the good employer, being always ready to adulterate
his wares, to sell any old rubbish as sound goods, and
toscrewdowninstead
of upthegeneralqualityand
honesty of his products, thereby forcing often the good
employer either to follow suit or to lose his trade ; and
in the third place because it is to him, and him alone,
that the wholemodern chaos of capitalism is actually
due. On his wretched head, falls the onus of the indusof the
trialdevilry that now prevails ; forthefailure
employer is the opportunity of the capitalist.
W ea r e notdealing,however,withthecapitalists
just now but with the employers as they exist in fact
as well a s in Sir Christopher Furness’s eloquent description. Letitbeunderstoodthat
noSocialistwortha
moment’s attention has a word to say against the good
employer. I t may be, and we sadly confess it, that the
goodemployer will be involved in the fate, as he has
toooften involved himself in the fortunes, of the bad
employer. I t may
be
thatthewheat
will bealso
gathered in the time of the cutting down of the tares.
The point isthatSocialistshave
no quarrelwiththe
goodemployers.
Theirquarreland,aswehavesaid,
the quarrel of the men, the quarrel of Society, and (if
hebe wise) thequarrel of the good employer himself
is solely and entirely with the incapable, the unimaginative., themaladministering,thebademployer.
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The Accomplished Fighter .*
THEPublic Health Act of 1875 enumerated a s offensive
trades those of a blood-boiler, bone-boiler,tripe-boiler,
soapboiier, tallow-melter, and
fellmonger.
Without
thewrittenconsentofthe
LocalAuthoritynooneis
of thesetrades.Whilst
allowed tosetupanewone
the establishment of so many new blood-boilers within
recent years in the heart of our city shows how corrupt
these local bodies are,journalism is savedfrombeing
always regarded as an offensive trade within the meaning of the Act, by journalistslike Mr. Nevinsonand
Mr. W Massingham, to whom this book is dedicated.
Mr.Nevinsonnot
only believes inFreedom’scause
.ez furawayasParis
is-and
hisParis
comprises
Greece,Macedonia, Russia, Angola, India-but he has
“ If
not forgotten that our need of it is no less urgent.
we would keep our love of freedom we can never settle
down,” says Mr. Nevinson ; it is pleasant to think that
if any of us are in that mood Mr. Nevinson is now
amidst us, goading us persistently on by voice and pen,
“thebattle of freedomis
bidding us rememberthat
never doen and the field neverquiet.”Ilike
to think
that he is now chained here by the discovery that the
centre of that battlefield ishere in England,andnot
in thestraycorners
of theearthwhere
he has won
his spurs. Our
need is indeed greater than theirs, precisely because we are becomesleek and comfortableonlyventing
an occasional growl when ,attentionis
directed toour money-bags. Whilstas Mr.Nevinson
tells u s of Russia : “Here at alleventswereLiberals
who contemplated no compromise, no understanding or
agreement with the enemy of freedom.
Here
were
peoplewho,under
stress of danger for the noblest of
human causes, had entered into the
joy of community.
With all their imprisonment, and exile, and murder, the
Government had not .put out the old fire of liberty.”
I read Mr. Nevinson’stributetotheRussian
revolutionistsjustafterastirringaccount
of the Royal
Derby on the placards of London’s papers.. “ UnprecedentedScenes.”
“ T h e NationalAnthemsung.”
And
my paper glows with the description
of “the broiling,
restlessmass
of excitedpeople,
cheeringKingand
colt,” whilst “the King stoodradiant withvictory in
the Royal Box.” Mr. Nevinson, as befits a democrat, does
not omit a sketch of “ His First Derby”-his companion
being Mr. Clarkson of the Education Office, “who finds
on reaching the Downs that he rather likes it.” “ I feel
like Faust among the Easter crowd. Here I am man ;
here we may be human. This is the true democracy.”
Mr. Clarkson, I fear, must have been a verypleasant
companion.Askedby
hiscabby
if theracewas
a
goodone,he
replied : “ I think it might be
called a
A lightbrownhorsewasvery
nearly,
good
race.
overtaken by a dark brown. horse. In fact,Ithought
it wouId be beaten.”
Thissomewhatcontemptuousattitudetowardsour
of theShah’s reply
great nationalsportremindsme
when urged to go to the Derby : “ I t is already known
to
that one horse can go faster than another horse.”
The excitement of horse-racing has made me gallop
awayintothe
middle of Mr. Nevinson’sbook,whilst
I reallywanted to say something about his chapter of
‘dedication. “ I am filled,” hewrites, “with a wondering admiration for all Socialists and advocates of workBut I find itimpossible to attach myself
ing men. .
to Fabians ,or ‘Social Democrats, or any other
of their
parties,becausethey
move like fixed stars in planes
of,abstract law far above my head, and I cannot keep
up to their discourses upon the Proletariat and economic
environment,when my mind is entirely occupied with
visions of people I know in Shadwell getting up before
daylight from crowded beds,. living on disgusting bits
of food. . . .” HereMr, Nevinsonsurelyfallsinto
thatabstraction which heclaimshe
cannot conceive.
This view of the Fabians is surely a pure concept with
no relation to realities. To me it seems just one of the
do never get away
demerits of theFabiansthatthey
from the people in Shadwell, living on disgusting bits
of food. The Fabians will have nothing to do with the
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abstractions.Like
Mr. Nevinson himself, they “can
formno vivid conception of. Freedom.”Thesewords,
Mr. Nevinson, could stand as the creed of most, members
of the Fabian Executive : “To me the word (Freedom)
asan
conveysnothing
a s a NaturalRight,nothing
abstract idea, and nothing as a symbolicwomanwith
of marblecapwingsblowinga
trumpet into the ears
tives,decorativelyasleepin
chains. I havelearntthe
reality of thething onlyfrom the misery of its opposite.” Inthelastnumber
of the“Fabian News ” a
Minority Report is calledatypical
Fabiandocument
because “ i t containedscarcelyareference
to any abstract principle of justice or humanity. I t said nothing
of liberty orfraternityorequality.”
Obviously Mr.
Nevinson is a Fabian all the time without knowing it.
But is the eighteenth century to stand for naught
in
our human affairs ; are, the. Natural Rights that century
rediscovered for man to be putaside as meaningless
verbiage? Shall we never be able to say in very -truth.:
“All men are bornfree andequal ” ? Mr. Nevinson
admits that he has seen men fighting for those abstrac‘tions which to him seem so full of difficulty-abstractions which formost
men are as real, as appealing;
as the food they lack, the houses they might
dwell in.
I t may be very stupid of people to allow themselves to
be hacked to pieces for an abstraction ; I have seen men
and women and children butchered‘ in an attempt to get
what they consideredJustice
butthe
positionis,
“People do these things.” Isaiah
foundthe abyss had
been reached in the city where “None calleth .for .justice,
nor. anypleadethfortruth.”Withouttheseabstractionsto guide u s our daily way would be indeed a
tortuous and tortured path.
W e have exchanged our beliefin justice and liberty
for a belief in soap and candIes. For these, writes
Mr..
Nevinson, “we inducethekroo
boys of Liberia to
migrate to and fro with the variegated boxes they love.
Forthiswesendoutapunitive
expedition when the
weather cools, and propagate true religion by smashing
up a juju. . Soapandcandlescostsomething
beside
the pence. Are theyworththe
extra-dash?” I need
not tell readers what is Mr. Nevinson’s answer to this
question in abstract economics.
A goodly number of these, exhilarating essays trend
towards literature and the drama, although
Mr. Nevinson
would have us believe that‘he is littleinterestedin
literaturethatis
notdirectlyrelated
toordinary life.
(This would exclude nearly the-whole newspaper world.)
reflection of the traveller
But is not thisratherthe
bound to the pavemented streets
of the city? Here in
London,wherebooks
.and men abound, I seldom find
anurgent
need forreading ; in lonely pilgrimages,
where. one rode on day after day for
weeks together,
amid the ever-varying scenery of the Andes, I can recall
that a sniff of the British Museum Reading Room was
Mr. Nevinson
oftentimes
in
my
nostrils.
Anyway,
writeswithcharmandclarity
of books,both old and
Take
this
of William
new, and of book-makers.
Morris : “ He was in his very essence a happy man, and
he would have so much liked all‘men and women
to be as happy a s himself, but they evidently were not.
Joy in Labourwas for him thefirst necessity of life,
and as he was always an artist and always rich, it came
The degradation and
to himself quitenaturally. .
joylessness of the- working people haunted him ; they
drove him to personalsacrifices in scenes that he abhorred ; they forced him to gospels of equality when all
his nature as artist cried aloud for variety of life. But
perhaps more than by the misery of the world, he was
my recollection,
haunted by the common death.”In
Morris certainly always looked an intensely happy man,
a vision ofequalityinmaterial
andIthink
hehad
things with yet an infinitive varietyin life.
Mr. Nevinson’s humour has such
a pleasingquality
that I maynotendwithout
a short example.
Itis
Alpine
when Mr. Clarksontakes a wintertriptoan
village for his first ski.
“Corninginjust
for the end of the déjeuner, Mr.
Clarkson found long rows of English people a t one table
and long rows of foreigners at another. To Mr. Clarkson they looked likeAnatole France’sPenguins soon
after their conversation.
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“ ‘ I think, after
all, this is the most beautiful valley
in, the Alps,’ said M r .Clarkson, to break the ice to the
female Penguinnext him.
‘“ Notsuchgood,toboganningas
in theRhine
Valley,”, s h e s a i d .
“ ‘ Don’t f,eed ,you so well, either,’ said a
male from
the opposite side. ”
Male and female, both of this and the opposite side,
will all find much to delight them in these’ essays, and
I hopesome
thingstodislike
I could occasionally
quarrelwith Mr.Nevinson, but mostly I offer thanks
that I have
him
on
my side.
M. D. EDER.

*‘Thirty Bob

a -Week.”

MR. WILLIAM
BROWNis a warehouseman, a labourer,
or .a clerk. He is a very well paid one. He gets “his
thirty-bob-a-week.” “ ClaraJenkinsthatwas
” is his
wife,now of course Mrs.Brown,Beforeshemarried
h i mshe worked i na factory or office. She can no more
cook food or ‘keep house than pigs can fly. Amy, Jim,
and Clara, .in the order named, are the .offspring, aged
7, 5,. and 3 respectively. Let megive you the weekly
balance sheet of this household :
Wages;

£1

to

O

...

...
...

Rent
Fares
...
Hire of Furniture ...
Tallymen:
B O O t s,

clothes,
etc.
...
Insurance ...
...
Mn Brown’s Pocket

...
...

...

Money
Food for Family of
Five

£1

IO

O

6
3
3

O
O
O

.

3 0
I

O

2

6

...

II

6

£1

10

O

But that balance sheet
is not quite correct. There are
severalitemswhichnoself-respectingmancould
put
down. Last time he was
out-of-work there was a loan
from a money-lender, which Mr. Brown must pay back
at
per week to all eternity. Then the bread
bill and
the milk bill ran up, andhemustpay
something off
that every Saturday ; and so really he has nothing left
at allonMondaynight,andverylittleafter
Monday
mid-day.
Mrs. Brownalwayswashes onMondaymorning,
SO
thatshecantakethe
clean articlestothenearest
pawnshop. Onemusthavesomething
to live on. The
next Saturday
shemust
redeem
these.
It will be
readily understood that in time it requires the ingenuity
of the cleverest of financiers to buy anything on Saturday a t all.
PresentlyMr.Brownloseshiswork.
By thistime
not only the linen articleshave beenpawnedevery
week, but also Mr. Brown’s best suit and the children’s
Sunday clothes The first Monday out-of-work all these
things are pawned again, and they are never redeemed.
Mr. andMrs.Brown are going down.
The next week there is nothing to pawn. The landlord wants-his rent. The furniture canvasser wants his
hire money. The tallymanwants hisdue. The family
want food; Mr. Smith-Jones, the relieving officer, lives
round the corner.Mrs.Brown
pays him a visit. The
Browns ,arelower down.
The relieving officer asks a thousand
and
one
questions Is Mrs.Brownmarried?
Has she got her
marriage lines 3 .Mrs., Brown wants to clawhisface,
butshedare
not. Shegetsanorderfor,one,whole
shillingsworth of food,, and Mr. Smith-Jones says that
the family .must go into the house.
The Browns show fight.Remorselesslytheirenemies
çlose around them. Thelandlord distrains. The hire
,
firm arrives to divide the spoils.
The doors of theHouse open, and they close upon
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Amy, Jim, andClara,andone
more family becomes merged for ever in that vast mass
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of undistinguishable pauperism that lives on the fringe
of Society.
That’s all ! Oh, I knowthemoralist
will talk. He
will say men ought not to marry on
thirty-bob-a-week.
That theyshouldbuytheir
furniture beforehand. That
theyshould
not buyclothesuntiltheyhaveready
money. That theyshouldput
by for a rainyday ;
forsooth,thedaysarealwaysrainy
! But all these
moralisations are prompted by the ‘same ignorance that
I think is sometimesshared by some of yourbrillant
writers.Theycannotthink
inshillingsand
pennies ;
they only think in pounds.
I know they will grunt, “Rot ! We’ve gone through
it ! We’ve spent our last bob !” Yes, ye pen and ink
swashbucklers, you have sometimes spent the last bit of
familyplate a t Mooney’s ; butyourpenuryand
even
occasional hunger isa very different thing from theeverof 13, Mean
presentworry of Mr. and Mrs.Brown
Street, in makingthirtybob go as far as sixty. I t is
a worryall of its own. A mean,sordidtragedythat
has yet to be understood
by many of those who wellmeaningly spend their time in advanced circles.
I don’t wish to point a moral. I justwritethe
plain,blunt facts of how theBrowns,theRobinsons,
ERNEST
E. HUNTER.
andtheWhitestryto
live.

The Chimney.
THEtallchimney stands black against the sunset, the
sunset that is a dim crimsondistance.Atitsbase,
to
which a spreading ivy clings, there is a splash of green.
At itstop,from
which thereescapes
a thinbrown
smoke,thereis
a gathering of blacksoot.Swallows
trace swift, graceful curves
of flight in the golden air
that bathes it, air that ‘is warm with sun.
There is the thought of peace.
Butwhy do I think of a graveyard,and of a tall
memorialcolumnuntothe
dead?-or of one of those‘
shaftsthatmarkwheretheanonymousanddefeated
slain soldiers of a desolating battle lie heaped together ?
And the sooty top of the chimney-it seems to me a s
a frown upon the pale brow of the dying day.
The tall chimney stands black against the sunset.
The frown it wears is enigmatic.
On a daywhentheywerebuildingthischimney
a
man was killed. He fell fromthehigh
scaffoldingwasitsixtyfeet
or seventy? He did notlooklike
a
man whentheypicked
him up-he was a ragpicker’s
distortedbag.
And thebagwasstained.
(Ah ! do nottremble so, dearfriend, they are red
bricks, you see.)
Around andaboutthe
chimneycluster
thefactory
buildings-like untothecrowd
at the feet of a g r e a t
orator.The
windowsglisten
in red and gold ; the
driving machinery shakes the air ; curious odours float‘
toward you ; there is a smell of chemicals. This
factory belongs to one of the “dangerous industries.”
There are placards posted
by the thoughtful Board of
Health ; and accompanyingthemachinery,and.the
strange, deadly smells, and the corrosive chemicals are
two. hundred men, women, and children
; two hundred
who are dying.
As you say, friend, we are all dying daily--but some
of us die faster than others.
The tallchimney
stands black againstthesunset.
I t is very black--or has the last daylight faded?
How strange the shadow that is .cast
by it, and by
the heavy smoke that bendsfromitstop
at this
moment.
Do you seethesemblance of a scythe?
and
look; look,, i t creeps, towards us !
(Ah ! do nottremble so, dearfriend, it _is!but. the
shadow, and the night, that comes
!)

....

....

....
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Bishop and Bagman.
ALTHOUGH,
a s I have said in’ a former frank communication to THENEWAGE, I am a religious-minded man,
andtherefore
bound by thestrictpointofhonour,
been a
never to enter a church o r a chapel, yet it has
lifelong persuasion with me that nature cut me out and
intended me for a parson. In my infancy and boyhood
Icarriedeverymark
of predestination to a religious
! the
ministryamongtheNonconformists.But,alas
of priggeryandfervour
which
firsthopefulpromise
excited thehighestanticipationsamong
my relatives
passed away, and was beheld to be but a glamour when
it was realised that I could never acquire that perfection
ofself-importanceanddissimulationwhichisthe
prerequisite in-the present day of any solid success in the
sacredprofession.
Nature,infact,hadomittedto
endow my unmistakabletalentfor
religious-mindedness
with the supplementary gifts necessary to clear the path
a matter of
forit,and
when thisbecamenolonger
uncertainty, I rallied together crestfallen what inferior
aptitudes for self-conceit and seeming could still not be
denied to me, and set to workwith my faceturned
towards my present means of livelihood. As a commercial travellerj venturing with merchandise in the sacred
name of Art, I am a success, although I do not wish to
boast ; butitirksme
still that I am debarredfrom
following the vocation to
which by everytoken I wasappointed.
It was necessary to enter into this amount of explanation, since I wanted the reader to be enabled to sympame by
thiseintelligentlywiththefeelingswhichtook
storm the other day, when in. the large manufacturing
(after conducting many favourable negotown of S-tiations with my portfolio) I stood outside a church door
andread
upon a postertheannouncementthatthe
annual church parade of the S--shire
Mounted Terriers would take place upon the following Sunday, and
that the annual sermon would be preached by the Right
D.D., Suffragan Bishop. (Wasit
Revd. X. X--,
Right Revd., or VeryRevd., orVery ‘Very Revd?I
must Iook this point up.)
Here was theveryopportunityfor
which my heart
andtongueandimaginationhad
beencraving.
For
years I hadbeen revolving in my thoughts a sermon
to be preached before a congregation of soldiers setting
out for the theatre of war. The magnificent heroism of
men in such a situation, their open adoption of the principle of self-sacrifice, the social and personal significance
of theiract-whethertheywere
drunkornot
in the
moment of their parting-uplifted me, and caused every
wheel in my -brainto go round. By theappropriation
of vicariousmeritsmyself.becamea
soldier-by
entrance, shall I say, into the common mind?-and my
tongue thrilled in transports of inspired articulation.
“Men in arms,” I spoke in penetrating tones to the
assembled ranks before me, “ I find it a wonderful, an
adorable thing, that you are here gathered with weapons
in your hands, not for an
idle show of force, but with
determinationtoachievethething
that .you desire, or
to die in endeavouring for it. You thus assert the full
prerogative of yourmanhood.
Proudin,yourmight,
pou are confident that might is right, and you are going
firmly forwardtoexecuteyourfaith
upon the enemy.
N o bosom among you but swells with the full-fraught
feelings of consecration. For what to you is life, if the
future.be not what you have resolved that it shall be ?
And what to YOU is death, if you can die setting your
seal upon the future? I count you morethan men : I
see in YOU the embodied spirit of your country--of man-
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kind. You are sublimedinbeingbecauseeach
one of
has reckoned himself as.nothing incomparison
with the will, the purpose, that this day over-arches us.
For that purpose hunger, fatigue, wounds, and lingering
death can be bornecheerfully ; lending yourselves to that
will you become unconsciously an example to every citiclearzen. When all men shall haveattainedtoyour
upon
ness of vision, and all men shallhaveresolved
of the
yourfirmness of action,Iperceivethecoming
advent
of
a glorified
Golden Age, I perceive the
Humanity ! ”
Rapt inthesethoughtsandemotions,
as I gesticuto my portfolio) upon the
lated(notwithoutdamage
pavement before the church, I was aware
of a ’curious
crowd that ha,d collected around me. Presence of mind
was never yetwantingto
me ‘inan emergency. I
opened my portfolio and whipped out certain patriotic
and military engravings for which the sale has somewhat slackened since the raising of the income-tax, following upon thecessation of the Boer War. Upon
these engravings I expatiated in a manner I have often
found effective. “TheCharge of the Black Guards,”
“Britain’sBrave Boys,’’ andotherformerfavourites
experienceda return of popularity,and if I managed
there and then to work off a few trifles of flotsam and
jetsam which had begun to encumber my portfolio, that
is surely my business, and none of the reader’s.
I was still thinking of thesermon when I entered
a railway carriage to geton to my next place of appointment. Depositing my portfolio upon theseat beside
me, I looked round to take stock of my fellow-travellers.
There, to my astonishment-unmistakably-it
could be
noneother-sat
theSuffragan Bishop ! Irubbed my
eyes to be sure that here was
no hallucination. I went
overandover
incarefulorderthemanifestations
of
theincredible apparition before me--the heavyblack
dress, the heavy black hat, the massive gold chain, the
massive gold ring clasping a ruby about a large and fat
finger, the heavy countenance seamed and yellowed, the
eyes that lackedlustre.
(Alas, poor Humanity ! If
it were not that you take upon you offices and responsibilities,I would notthusunsparingly
peer intoyour
infirmities !)
The Bishop was accompanied by a brother clergyman,
who struck me a t once as a better sort of fellow.
“The Mounted Terriersare in training,”remarked
theBishop to hiscompanion.
“ I have been up to the
g o again. And there’sthe
camp,andI’vegotto
annual sermon I’ve got to preach on Sunday.”
“ Y e s , ” said the clergyman.
“ I wondered if you could give me a few suggestions
. a fewtopics
illustrations? ”
The clergyman thought for a while. “There’s something about soldiers,’’hesaid a t length, “in Ruskin’s
“ Unto This Last ’.”
The Bishopassumed an aspect of meditation,and
-at the first wayside stopping place the clergyman left
the carraige
Iwasalone
with theSuffraganBishop!
My heart
was on fire. Should I afford the Bishop the help I could
give him? Should I preach to him my sermon? Should
I offer to lend him thesuggested volume ? ShouldI
inform him that if there was in truth a Bishop in our
company, -it was not he, it was I, Holbein Bagman? My
pulse beat tremulously, but I dared not open my mouth.
I fumbled with my portfolio; a sign of returning courThe Bishopplungedhishandintothe
age.
voluminous recesses of. his coat-tails, drew out a penny
domestic. magazine, ‘‘ Fireside Tittle-Tattle,” and began
toread complacently. I gazed upon him spell-bound
anew in the silence of stupefaction as far as thetown
of Y - - , where we both alighted together.
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The Noah’s Ark.
By

Edgar Jepson.

CHRISTMAS
EVE was of thereal old-fashioned kind.
The air was frosty and bracing ; there were little heaps
of snowinthegutters
; andtherewassnow
on the
roofs. Thesunwassetting
in a red sky, a grateful
promise of a real,old-fashioned ChristmasDay.But
as John Bright came along Pall Mall, he felt dimly that
he couldhavedonewith
weather of a less real oldfashioned Christmas kind ; indeed, he could have stood
very well thegreenChristmas
which makes a full
churchyard-a
muggyChristmaswith
a south-west
wind.
It must not be supposed, however, that John Bright
was really cold. His blue handswereperhapsrather
numb. Butthegladtidings,thatnewspaperskeep
you warm, have spread even to Poplar in East London ;
and thère was a warm layer of newspaper between his
raggedjacketandraggedershirt.
Moreover, though
perhaps it may be hardlydelicate to mention the fact, his
wife had also lined his ragged trousers with newspaper.
It is true that his boots were incomplete ; but it is an
irrefutable fact that walking keeps
you warm, and he
was walking. He was not walking as briskly a’s’ it is
possible to walk,perhaps, for he had been on his feet a
good many hours.
A rumour of work to be had in central London had brought him from Poplar in the morning. He hadbeendisappointed
of thejob,andhad
wandered Westward in a vague hope of finding something to do,. and earning a shilling. He had not found
anything to do ; and he had not earned any
shilling.
Again, his desire for muggy,. warmer weather did not
springfrom‘thefactthathewasstarving.
He had
eaten nearly a pennyworth of bread that morning ; and
itwas only four o’clock in the afternoon.Moreover,
though he had been one of the pampered unemployed
for eight weeks, he had during that time eaten a t least
twelve shillings’ worth of solid food, chiefly bread. No
one could honestly say that John Bright was starving
-rather empty,
if you like, but certainly not starving.
It was in Cockspur Street that the gentleman in the
furcoatgave him the sixpence. JohnBright didnot
notice the portly, fur-coated figure. He was not taking
much notice of the scene through which he moved, not
even of the arresting, splendid motor-cars which rushed
gleaming by. He was intent on the business of getting
back t o hislittlePoplar home. Butthegentleman
in
the fur coat was struck by the lack of cheerfulness in
John Bright’s face ; and in a spasm of benevolence, he
said, “ Hey, my man, you look hungry, here’s sixpence
for you.”
John Bright couldhardly believe hisears.
He took
thesixpence, mumbling thanks. The gentleman
in the
fur-coat passed on ; and presently the spasm of.. benevolence passed too, and his conscience began to prick
;him. H e .wasan old-fashioned Whig, a firm believer
in the fine old economical doctrine that it is little short
of a crime togivesixpenceto
a hungryman in the
street.It
pauperises him. The memoryofhis
rash
and thoughtless act kept troubling him now and again
throughout the evening. He felt that the spasm of unconsidering benevolence had made him false to his principles. H e frowned uneasily at the thought of it.
JohnBright, however,little
reckingofthequalms
with which his thoughtless acceptance of the sixpence
was troubling a fellow-creature’s conscience, faced
the
’world in quite another spirit. The
rich,silvery feel of
sixpenceinhistightly-clenchedhand,thrustintohis
trouserpocket for greater safety,. braced him tohis
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journey. It seemed to put more vigour into his legs ;
andhis shuffled quickened to a steady two and a half
miles an hour.. He went
along
with
his
glowing
imagination fixed ontheChristmas-evefestivitiesthe
sixpence would bring to his little Poplar home.
H e turned but a careless eye on St. Paul’s a s he went
by. For though on occasion he could have been God’s
Englishman with the best of them, this was not anoccasion on which their national greatness was very prominent in his mind ;and his heartdid not appreciably swell
at the sight of that admirable monument of it. He had
half a thought that it would help him home quicker to
go inside and get a little warmer ; but the quick reflection that his fellow-Episcopalians in the Cathedral would
hardly bestow glances of warm welcome on him in his
ragged condition, checked him ;and he shuffled on. H e
did not draw the comfort that might have
been expected
fromthenourishing,greasy
smell .of the restaurants
andcookshopshe
passed. I t seemed rathertoexcite
discontent in his stomach.
By the time he reached the end of the Whitechapel
Roadtheinvigorating
glow fromthe
silveryfeel
; andthe
of the sixpencehad
tosomedegreefaded
clamour of his
discontented
stomach
was
testing
severely the resolvehe hadformedtoreachhis
little
Poplar home with the sixpence unbroken, and wait for
his Christmas-Eve supper till he could enjoy it with his
wife
and
little
boy.
He
turned, deaf ears to his
stomach’sclamourand
shuffled on. H e couldhave
wished that the east wind had been less Christmaslike
andpiercing ; and hehunched hisshoulderstogether
in his protective newspaper
to get a s little of i t a s he
a frosty,
could. Thestars
wereshiningnowwith
Christmas brilliance. H e didnot look up at their inspiring radiance ;by no means because he lacked a soul
to soar to the Empyrean, but because he had acquired
the habit of walking with his eyes fixed intently on the
pavement,inthe
hope of findingsomething.This
prudent habit had often brought him things to eat, bits
of bread, the riper half of a banana, or the core of an
apple-not
very
appetising,
perhaps,
but
staying.
They were quite easy to
clean when the weather was
dry. H e had a vague dream of finding a splendid halfto reach
penny. I t would haverenderedhisresolve
his little Poplar home with the sixpence unbroken easier
to keep. With another halfpenny he would have made
shortwork of hisstomach’s clamour. It was a fond
and foolish dream;the wayfarers along the Whitechapel
and Mile End Roads do not lose a halfpenny.
Passing Stepney Green, old memories banished for a
while thesense of emptinessand cold. H e had lived
there in the days of his .affluence, when for eight months
a week. Those
on end he had earned eighteen shillings
of
had been days ! Hisheartwarmedtothethought
in which hehad lived
them. As hepassedthehouse
his great ideacame to him, the idea thatsomething
must be done to make Christmas
really Christmas for
Henry.Henrywashislittle
boy. A wave of enthusiasm flooded his being at the thought, and quickened
his shuffle to quitte three miles an hour for two hundred
in an exciteand fifty yards. He- ponderedthë:idea
ment. that brought him to the end of the Mile End
Road.
It was with some relief that in Stratford High Street
he turned off to the right through. a maze-of, streets
‘seasonable
down t o Poplar. He no longerfacedthe
realold-fashioned
east wind ; andtheforceofthe
Christmaswasbrokenfor
him. Still,inspite.of.this
advantage,hestaggered
now and then. He observed
with no pleasure that Three Mills river and Channel Sea
He
river were frozen in
the mast seasonable fashion.
was staggering a good deal a s he shuffled down Poplar
so swollenwithgladHigh Street. His heart was not
havebeen
a t having finished his
ness as itmight
showednolittlereluctance
to
journey ; andhislegs
carry him up the rickety stairs to the top of
g, Marl; andhecame
at last
boroughRents.Buttheydid
intohislittlePoplar
home. Hehad donethe seven
miles in twenty minutes under the three hours.
’
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The stars, shining through
as much of the glass of
the window .as had not been replaced by paper or rags,
filled the room
with
a faint glimmer.
John
Bright
sat down on the floor-it was all there was to sit onand leant back against the
wall.
‘(Got anything, Jack? ” said a voice from the corner,
a faint voice, tremulous with keen anxiety.
“Sixpence,”saidJohnBright.“Sixpence.”
For’ all his weariness there was a ring of triumph in
his tone.
There was a faint rustling, a match .was struck, and
a candle-endlighted.. Its light revealed JohnBright’s
littlePoplar home. Therewasnot much to reveal, indeed ; the one-candlepower
light did therevealing
admirably ; moreillumination would have been otiose.
Inthecornertherewas
a bed onthe floor ; a t least
there was a small, thin mattress, covered with a blanket
and two sacks.
Between the blanket and the sacks was
a layer of grateful, warming newspapers. Three cups,
abasin,ajug,andtwoplatesstoodonthe
mantelpiece ;.a little saucepan stood ,in the grate, and beside it
a handle-less bedroom j u g with water in it.
“’E’s asleep,”saidMrs.JohnBright,nodding
towards the bed.
Shespoke of HenryBright,theirlittle
boy. The
a brightbut
white-facedEnglishlight showedher
woman; her eyes were sparkling. They sparkled
a t the
thought of thesixpenceto spend. Her contours were
not rounded. Indeed,thosewhowerelessattachedto
her than John Bright found her of an. unlovely scragginess. He did not ; thoughhe could have wishedher
rounder. As sheputonhershawl,she
told him of a
great piece of luck which had befallen her that day.
She had followed a carelessly
loaded
coal-cart and
brought back in her shawl eleven lumps of coal which
had fallen from it.
She had not lighted the fire indeed;
shehadwaitedtoseewhetherhebroughthomeany
money. If he had not, they might have exchanged the
coalwith a wealthierneighbourforsomebread.She
had, however, hopefully laid the fire with three pieces of
coal on it.
She lighted what was left of the match she
had used to light the candle, in its flame, and kindled
the fire.
JohnBrightgaveherthe
sixpence, andbadeher
bring back three halfpence of it.
“ Raight oh,” she said cheerfully.
“An’ don’tfergetit’sCrismus.Thenippuroughter
’ave somethin’ extry-sugar
now,” he said.
She nodded brightly, took the jug, and Gent quickly.
She supposed that her husband meant to spend a penny
on a ,Christmas-Eveglass of ale and a half-penny on
tobacco. Shewasquitecontent
; theman,thebreadwinner, must have his luxuries
: it was only fair, She
hoped that when Henry was asleep after supper Henry
‘would take her with him to the pub., and give her
a
drink out of his glass. The thought
of the taste of the
cheery but perhaps rather thin
liquor made hermouth
water.
When she had gone, John took the c,andle, and going
gingerlytotheside
of the bed,stoopeddown,and
looked at Henry. As he did so, his face filled with an
abandonment of fondnessreallyextravagant.Thenhe
blew out the candle with careful gentleness.so a s not to
blow away any of the hot grease and shorten its life,
andsatdownbeforethe
fire. He wasquitegreedy
with it ;he tried to spread himself out, half encircling
it so as to get the whole of its warmth.
Presentlyhiswifecameback.
Her whitefacewas
faintly flushed with the joy of spending the fourpence
halfpenny, and with the thought that Henry would have
bread and milk, with sugar in it, for his Christmas-Eve
of breadsupper. Shehadboughtthree-pennyworth
stale bread, because she got more
of it for her money
-a pennyworth of milk, and a farthing’sworthof
sugar.
After giving
John
the
htree
halfpence,
she
emergencies. She
would still have a farthingleftfor
had been sorely tempted to spend it on tea ;but she had
refrained from the extravagance.
Johntookthethreehalfpence,broke
off a crust of
bread, said he would soon return, and to his wife’s
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disappointmenthurried off. Shetookitthathèwas
going to get his glass of beer and his tobacco a t once.
Buthe did not go tothe pub.Munchingthebread
with a’ delicious sense of satisfaction and relief, he made
his way to the schoolroom where the vicar had established theannual
toy fair,to
which warm-hearted,
charitable people send the damaged and broken toys of
their children, from all the more comfortable quarters of
London.
The room was full and
strongly
scented.
Some people prefer the scent of pig-sties to the scent of
the Britons of Poplar ; they maintain that it is an airier
scent : this is purelya matter of taste.Johnwasnot
affected by thescent ; thetoys
filled his mind ; he
scannedthemwithintent,searching
eyes, resolved to
spendthethree
halfpence,clutched
so tightly in his
delight.Some
hand, so as to give Henry the greatest
of thetoysweremarked
a s high as a shilling, large
toys,andbutlittledamaged.JohnBrightwas
not
blind to their magnificence ;but he kept his keen attention strictly to the toys within his means.
He was still
rather dazed by his long walk ; and he found the effort
astrain.Presently
his soul washarried by the difficultyofchoosingbetween
a reinless wooden horse, a
woolly lamb, woolly a t least in places, and a Noah’s Ark.
At last, after assuring himself that there were quite a
number of animals inside it, he bought the Noah’s Ark.
On his way home he trod the earth like a conqueror.
He found his wife just awaking Henry, after having
madereadyhisbreadand
milk-with sugar in it. She
had used only half the milk and sugar ; the rest were
being kept for his breakfast. She had
added water to
the milk that it might sop a s much bread a s possible.
John Bright displayed the Noah’s Ark with a triumphant air.
At thesight of itherface
filled with unbelieving
amazement, and the tears sprang to her eyes : “Why, if
that ain’t a little bit of orl raight ! ” she cried. “Whatever will ’e sye to it? ”
In her surprise she failed to consider that the three
halfpence must have been spent, and with it has gone
all chance of her enjoying a taste of John’s beer.
“Arfa
mo,” .said John. “Let’sarrynge them so’s
’e sees ’em all in a lump when ’e wykes.”
H,e took the animals out of the Ark and stood them
upinaline
onthehearthstone.
He did notdoit
quickly, because his fingers, still rather bluish, fumbled
them. The elephant had but three legs, and
would not
standat all. When hehadfinished,they
looked a t
them withprideandadmiration.
Then Mrs.Bright
awoke Henry.
Some parents might have
been ashamedtohave
so
small an,d thin a three-year-old child ; the Brights were
not. They couldnothavewatched
him withmore excited,expectanteyes
if hehad
been of theaverage
He did not
weight of his age. He disappointedthem.
look atthe Noah’sArk.
The smell of the bread and
milk was too much for him ; he held up both his puny
handstowardsthesteamingbasin,and
whimpered
for it.
Mrs. Bright took the basin from the mantel-piece, and
sitting down on the floor with Henry in her lap, began
to feed him. John Bright cut two slices of bread, filled
two cups with water, and sat down beside her. As
they
munchedtheir bread, theywatchedHenry.Now
and
again they looked up from him to one another with that
curious, twentieth-century, English look of people whom
theworkhouse may anyday sever. Itis a clinging
look.
Presently the edge was takenoff Henry’s hunger ; and
he could givethoughttothings
of the worldoutside
his stomach. His wandering
eyes rested on the
line of
animals, and they opened wider and wider. He pointed
to them and said, “ Gee-gee.”
Mr. andMrs.Brightlaughed
happily. Henrygazed
earnestly at the animals during the rest of
his supper.
As his father and mother ate, they talked gravely of the
pity of the elephant’s having only three legs.
But with that appalling shiftlessness which makes it
impossibletodo
anythingforthepamperedEnglish
unemployed, they neglected to heat t h e water they were’
drinking and make their supper more Christmaslike,
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Whited Sepulchres.

Mrs. Heck, however,
was
already wandering south, in
her unsophisticated mind. She came
back
to the ballroom corner with somethinglike a horrified shiver. RayBy Beatrice Tina.
mond Cattle was watching her.
But Mrs.
“Wouldn’tit be lovely? ” he asked,daringly.
CHAPTER VI.
Heck was
now
ready to be alarmed at anything.
She
MR. CATTLE was at the ball. Nan’s eyes found him almost
retorted, coldly: “Well, why don’t you marry some nice
as soon as she entered. He shined more distinguished than
girl and go ? “
everinhis
dress-clothes. Nan began to wish she had not
((Never-never.
You to advise mesuch
a thing!. Do
rouged. There was no need of it now, for the colour burned
you think I am the man to marry where. I do not love ? ”
up in her cheeks so that she, had to pretend something had
“ But why shouldn’t you love ? “
gone wrong with thesetting of her chair. Her chaperone
“Because my love is given where I hope it must rest,
and Raymond were conversing when she turned round again.
rewarded or unrewarded. Mrs. Heck, I may be a bitslack
The gentleman bowed, and said:
in religious matters, but I shall be true to my heart.”
“Mrs. Wales, will you help me persuade. Mrs. Heck to
He had the expressive eyes of all his type, and he showed
dance? I’m sure it is her duty to crown the ball by honourthem to the. lady a pair of direct and candid pleaders.
ing some of us. ”
Mrs. Heck’s own china-blue orbs failed before the ardent
“My
n
dear,” said the obliging dame, “can you resist such
witnesses of Mr. Cattle’s loyalty
an appeal ? “
“Oh, I am SO very sorry shemurmured.
“ What a
“ But I haven’t danced for months,” Nan declared.
“Still
pity ! You must tryandget
Over it.
You
must, for my
sake. “
thefloor does look tempting. Perhaps--later on.”
“I shalldo
anything you bid me-except that ! “ he
“ will you give me one, then ? “
replied. “Come, now, let US return to the floor. There is
She looked a t the little white card. “With pleasure. It
a waltz beginning. “
had better be a square, had
it not? “
of herhand
He led her away with a masterfulclasp
“If you insist,” he agreed.
through his arm.
She thrilled like a thousand velvet
Whenshe looked atthecardhe
had .taken,.and now
strings, and for the rest of that evening resistance deserted
handed back to her, she saw that he had marked his initials
Nan Heck. Fortunately for her reputation was it that Mr.
against the firstsquare, but also against two waltzes. Nan
Raymond Cattle was a man who knew the ineffable rules.
said :
After the waltz he took her to the corner again, and brought
“Till presently, then” and engaged
a passing friend in
a sip of champagne to brace her nerves against the return
conversation.
toher
chaperone? and! talked commonplace allthe way
When he returned to claim his partner, she rose with her
UP the roomheart beating as it never had beat before in the whole of its
“My dear, YOU waltz perfectly. Mr. Cattle, you mustbe
existence.
H e led
her
past several couples of waiting
congratulated on having induced Mrs. Heck to dance.”
dancers, but nowhere attempted to form a set with any. At
“ The next waltz is just before supper.
If I could perthe very end of the room was a divan under Some palms.
Mrs.
suade Mrs. Heck to give methat,
too,wouldyou,
He whispered, “ Don’t let us dance this absurd thing. Come
Wales, accompany us into the buffet ? ”
and talk to me over on that couch.” And she was only too
He waited politely, indifferently, for acceptance
or
eager to do so. There were seriousquestions to be asked
Mrs. Wales rejoined : “ Thank you ; I shall be
and answered. She began almost before they were seated : refusal.
delighted.”
She looked at Nan, who nodded a smiling
“Where have you been ? “
acquiescence. She dared not trust her voice for the moment.
His eyes blinked inthequaintest
way for a Second, as
I couldn’t let you know. I All the rest of the evening passed like a wild rose-red
hereplied: I was inParis
dream. Raymond hadbidden
her acceptother
offers to
wrote to your husband on purpose from Paris, but I suppose
dance, so she entered for theLancers with a baldchurch
he didn’t think the fact interesting enough to be mentioned.”
dignitary, and was dashed through a polka and a two-step
Nan didn’t see fit to disabuse him of this idea.
by a couple of excessively nervous lads.
Between whiles,
“I hurried back to be here to-night.
Don’t be angry with
she “ sat-out ” a waltz with Mrs’. Joy’s husband, and, finally,
me.”
nearlyhysterical
with the effort to obey her orders.and
The lady’s reply was strangely unlike that to be expected
divert malicious gossip., she swam away oncemore in -the
from a guardian angel. “ Oh, it doesn’t matter to me,of
arms of Raymond. He guided her immediately towards
course. “
the cosy-corner angle of the room, and they passed un“Cruelcreature ! “ he returned, smiling sadly. “Have
obtrusively out of sight.
you abandoned me as hopeless SO. soon Mrs. Heck? Why,
In the shadow of the dense foliage he clasped her,
as if
nothing on earth could have detained me from this ball.
fiercely, in his arms,andbentherhead
back.
She closed
Absolutelynothing.
It, is a bit of a shock to find you so
her eyes, and a soft,clinging kiss completed her impulse
terribly indifferent-heigh-ho ! it’s always the same. Whentowards self-abandocment. Herarm shot uptoclasp
his
ever some bright ray of hope gleams upon the black night
neck, and he only succeeded in disengaging himself just in
of life, ’tis sure to be suddenly blown out. I suppose I’m
time to avert a catastrophe. ” A young couple hurried past
bid YOU a despairing
to blame. I had, perhaps,better
them, talking and laughing a great deal, far too eager to
farewell. “
prove their own lack of intention in seeking that corner to
“Well, I will try to forgive you,’’ returned Nan, a little
notice anything untoward in the others.
hastily.
“ You love me? ” asked Raymond.
“You are mine? ”
.The clever Mrs. Heckdropped infallibly into a bit of a
She gazed her assent. He kissed her hair and brow and
fool so soon as she lost the protection of criticism. Had
Mrs. Wales or Aunt Lizzie been always within hearing, ‘the throat, and finally her two hands a s he held themclasped
debonnairRaymondmighthave
died guessing. As it was,
together.
he felt thathe would have very little more than half-way
“Think of me,” hemurmured.
“My angel. You shall
to the
in
go
pursuit
of his guardian angel.
hear
from
me to-morrow.
I will send flowers from m
T h a t is your true,kind self speaking, now,” he said,
mother’s garden. Hername will beoutside the note which
wearily. “ I say, this isbeastly public here. Let’s walk
will accompany them. We must be verycarefulabout
our
round
a
and
bit
explore the place.,”
arrangements.
Once again ! .
and now, farewell
sweetheart. I will let you hear to-morrow.”
She trotted away on his arm, obediently as any demoiselle
She disappeared with her chaperone a little later, and he
in the room, towards the cosy corners, without which not the
went off to the buffet. By the timehe haddrunkabout
most classical or pious ball would ever repeat itself, They
half of a pretty stiff brandy and soda, Raymond Cattle had
sat down out of sight of the dancers.
so much
begun to wonder why on earth hehadtaken
“ Oh, this is jolly,’ exclaimed Raymond.
He sank down,
trouble to win Mrs. Tom Heck.
Fairand foolish, and a
sighing as though it were the most mournful of social rites.
little faded, was his summary.
He hated fair women,
She gazed upon him, puzzled and half fearful.
really-of course he did. And thisone, with allher mon“‘Mrs. Heck, do you know-I must go away again,! “
strous airs of puritanry, was easy as a lazy demi-mondaine;
Why? Why? )’
and far more stupid. He had hoped for a longer run than
“ I must go for ever-and
at once.”
usual, and behold him adrift
once
again
upon
the:
“ Whatever do you mean ? ”
sea of adventure, and with onemore “mystery “ lying as
“I mean I must tear myself away from you.
I have met
good as solved behind him-and he was not the fool to go
a pure woman, and I .can’t bear it”
solving a riddle which ‘promised him so little fun; and so
“ Oh, but-you are pure too.
I feel you are.”
much.danger.That
woman would -stop atnothing ! He
“ Oh, that wetwo
were maying in. Sunny Spain, or somedetermined to keepa certain promise he hadmade to rewhere. That’s the life ! ”
appearinParis
on Sunday evening. There was chic in
He might have expatiated even more graphically upon
Pans, th,e real chic, and real gay love-and no scandal.
this particular pleasaunce : not infrequently hadhe tested
its joys. But to do him justice, he had no idea of testing
Meanwhile, Nan Heck had arrived home.
She went
them with Mrs. Heck, or anyother
married woman of
straightupstairs, and dismissing the maid to bed as soon as
his own class. He had seen other men do that, and heher
dress was put away and the fire poked up, she locked
knw the end of the story.
the door and slipped on a gown to think,
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Raymond Cattle hadbeen mistaken when he had called
her a woman whowould stick at nothing. Mrs. Heck was
already hesitating at thought of a good deal. The Reverend
Wales had spoken to her just before she left the ball-room.
“My dear Mrs. Heck” he had said, “we hardly recognised
our demure little lady. . I hope you have had a very pleasant
evening.” There was disapproval in the cold grey eyesof
the pastor. It had stung Mrs.Heck likethe fang ofsome
deadly insect. She‘ had repeated nervously several times
during the solitary drive homeward : “I hope you have had
a very pleasant evening.’’
“ Impertinent-meddlesome
old gossip,” she permitted
herselftosay.
B u t the seed had been dropped. Sitting
before the .,fire her imagination began to build up the wall
whichwoulddivide
her from society after her flight with
Raymond-she believed that no less was her devoted sinner’s
intention ! She thought of her Thursdays-gone ! No circle
of admiring, if slightly inferior, friends. No bazaar stalls.
No stately consultations about the immoral and thriftless
poor. No district ladyship would she everbegiven
again,
butonly a guiltyname to be struckoff visiting-listsand
tossed round by spiteful tongues, from the pious drawingroom of Mrs. Wales to the kitchen of her meanest and most
despised acquaintance. She almost fell upon her knees as
these future indignities arose and shocked her vanity.
But once again she seemedtofeelRaymond’skissupon
her lips. And she knew and cried out in her heart that she
could never forget it. Forhoursshe
wrestledwith
this
phantom embrace, now trying toescape it and in her very
so, half faintingin renewed desire to feelhis
efforttodo
arms clasping her again. She slumhered once in her chair,
and dreamed her husband had returned, and awokewith a
terrified cry for Raymond. The fire was burning well, but
she, felt chilled for all her thick gown, so she took a shawl
and threw it around her head and shoulders. She looked in
the glass. Her face was frightfully haggardandquiteunbeautiful. In terror she realised that hers also was the lot
of unhappy women-to look old veryearly.
Her married
life had determined fhat. Was she to lose her last chance of
happiness of reallylivingand loving-and all to gainthe
approval of a few Crone people !
Suddenly she sank upon the ground muttering a jumble
of-prayer-phrases. “Thou seestme ! O Lord, help mein
time of trouble ! Father which art in heaven,”-she repeated
the whole of that. And then she found herselfwhispering,
“Love, honour and obey-Love, honour and obey-untll
death usdopart-In
the name of the Father, theSon, the
Holy Ghost-Amen ! ”
She chanted this Amen a score of times before she arose,
seeing duty clear. Shemust respect hermarriage
vow.
Safety was therein. Safety and home and friends ! “Love,
honour and obey,” she repeated, restlessly. In the next hour,
her thoughts of Raymond Cattle became tinged with the most
righteous, but steeliest of resolutions.
She would
commend
him
also
to
prayer and prayer only. She would
refuse to see him again except in the presence of others. A
foreboding of the delicious pain of these meetings drove her
to the floor again.
The dawn
broke.
The grey-silver light slanted in,
and its first rays fell upon a littlepicture of a Madonna
and Child which hung upon the wallabove her bed. The
images gradually loomed out clearer and clearer. And suddenly she had a new inspiration. She, too,wouldbecome a
Madonna!! Instantly, she rejected the idea.But
it persisted. A child I A child would breakthe last lingering
spell of her fascination for poor Raymond, andits advent
would wed her irretrievably to Tom Heck, herlawful husband.
Yes, it should be born--must be born, Therein lay strength
for her and protection.
Years ago, this miserable woman, not then completely hardened in the ineffable notions of her circle, had determined
not to give any new man or woman such a father as coarse
and brutal Tom Heck, The passing of these years. had cona time during those unspeakable
firmed herwisdom.Many
private scenes she had borne herselfwithout screaming by
remembering there would result no child as witness of the
abomination !
Where were all these fine sentiments now?. All she could
think of was.her own protection.
Mrs. Heck awaited with eager terror her husband’s return.
It was deplorable that he was to stay away the week-end. She
did not feel that she could again face the Reverend Wales
without the full knowledge that she wasredeemed ; henceforth tobe a pure woman, an honourable sanctifiedwife
and a mother.
Mrs.
Heck
had
The maid knocked at the door.
slipped into bed. There were lettersfor Mr.Heck and a
telegram from himselftoher.
He had decidedto return
that evening. She uttered a cry and flung the paper away.
(To be continued.)
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Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL
CAUSERIE.)

PARIS. I foundthatPariswasonlyinterestedinone
thing-and that not the postal strike, but the season of
Russian ballets and operas
at the Châtelet Theatre.
If
a n autocracy with the help of a bureaucracy can accomplish nothing else, it can at any rate bring into existence
and keep in existence the finest ballet in the world.
It
is a wonderful thing that the Russian Government can
spare time from its daily business
of torturing typhoid
patients in chains to foster even the most sensual of the
artsinto
a surpassingstate
of perfection.Butthe
thing is so LastyeartheImperial.Russianopera
electrified Paris(and
me) with“BorisGodounoff
” ;
this year the Imperial Russian Ballet is performing the
same feat. In another ten years it
will occur to Covent
Garden that these sights and sounds must be seen and
heard at Covent Garden, at no matter what cost. They
would have been seen and heard
a t Covent Garden this
yearhadthefamous“Syndicate
” beenprepared.
to
guarantee
enough
money.
Last
autumn,
when
in
Paris, I had a conversationwiththeyoungRussian
impresario(Idonotwritehisnamebecause
I have
never learned to spell it) who is responsible for bringing
St. Petersburg and
Moscow so triumphantly to Paris.
H e desired a bird’s eye view of the psychology of the
. Londontheatricalmind,and
I hadthepleasureof
to him.Apparentlymyremarkswerenot
givingit
encouraging.

*

*

*

Notthatthishasanyconnectionwithbooks.The
most interesting item of bookish information that I encountered was that the morning daily, “ Les Nouvelles,”
hasstarted
a literarypageontheEnglish
model.
“ L e s Nouvelles ” isaneightpagepaper,runon
spacious lines. I mentioned
its
inauguration
in
the
earlypart
of this
year.
I t is a strangepaper.
It
belongs to bankers who have a lot of money to spend ;
itisconductedwithoutanysensationalappeal
; and
.the general view seems to be that its reason for
existence is ultimately to give journalistic aid to some vast
financialenterpriseorenterprisesnotyet
disclosed.
Suchschemes
a r e possible. Whatmakesits
weekly
literary page interesting is the fact that there is absolutely no connection whatever between its reviews and
advertisements.
its
Paris
Inexceedingly
this
is
bizarre. I t would be bizarre enough in London, where
therelationship,indailies,betweenreviewsandadvertisements is becoming more and more marked. One
may say broadly that nowadays it is impossible to get a
book reviewed atadequatelength
in a Londondaily
unless it is
advertised.
I could give
some
curious
statistics as to this.
I know that the conductors
of a
Londondailynotlongsinceplainlyinformedtheproprietor of a monthly review thathisreviewwouldbe
favourablyandregularly“noticed
” in theirpaper
as
soon ashebegantoadvertise,andnot
before.However, the London press is less venal than that
of Paris,
a citypre-eminentfordishonest
reviews. Nevertheless, I havebeenentirelyconvincedthattheliterary
criticism which appears in “ Les Nouvelles ” is indeed
aspureasitpretendsto
be. Thedirector
of the
literary page of “ L e s Nouvelles” is Mr. H,. D. Davray,
the translator of H. G . Wells, Oscar Wilde,, and many
other
English
authors,
and
the
monthly
judge
of
English
letters
in
the
“Mercure
de
France.”
Mr.
Davray
knows
more
of literary
London
than
any
Englishman I ever met, and nearly as much as several
Englishwomen of my acquaintance.

*

*

*

At thepresentmomentMr.Davrayisrevising
a
Frenchtranslation of Frank Harris’s “The Bomb,”
a
novel
which
has deeply impressed a fewpeople
in
England, and which will not improbably be read when
the Claudius Clears of the millennial future are offering
prizes for correct answers to “teasers,” such
as : W h o
wasMrs.HumphryWard?
***

I inquiredfromreliablesourceswhether-anyreally
goodFrenchnovelshadbeenpublished
recently,. and
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“L’Immolé,’’ by Emile Baumann, was named to me a s
being serious work, and out
of the common (published
3 frs. 50 C.) I gotitand
have
by BernardGrasset,
readit, ‘and am ready to concurinitspraise,andto
recommend itasworth
perusal. T h e sceneislaid
in
andabout
Lyons. The styleis
a trifle tooself-conscious, too imagé ; and the author seems over-preoccupied with the consequences of heredity ; but unquestionably it is a book very sincere, very able, very original,
and powerful. M.. Baumann has.writtenoneortwo
other books, but he has not previously impressed himself on the public. While I was in Paris, “ L’Immolé ”
received f r o m the Académie Française one of the seven
Montyonprizes of 1,000francs. This disconcertedme,
a s mediocrityis almostessentialtothewinning
of a
I learnt, however, that Maurice
Montyon
prize.
Barrès,whoatworst
is a goodjudge of letters,had
obstinately championed the book before the Academy.

*

*

*

In the pursuit of knowledge I called on the publisher
of “L’Immolé.”Heissueshisbooksfromthedepths
of an ancient and extremely picturesque quadrangle in
theRue Corneille,near the Odéon Theatre.Nothing
lesslike
HenriettaStreet,
Albemarle Street,orCarmelite House could beimagined.
He bestowedonme
avolume by M. EtienneRey,entitled
“ D e L’Amour.’’
Paris is apparently stillprofoundlyengrossed
in this
to a publisher
agreeablesubject.
I t is notoftengiven
to issue
two
good
books
together.
Now,
‘(De
L’Amour ” ismorethanagood
book ; it is a distinguishedbook.
I t is divided intotwoparts,the
first
consisting of detached “thoughts ” about love, and the
second of a n essayonthe(‘metaphysic
of love.” The
“thoughts ” are quiteremarkably
polished in their
workmanship.Hereisone
: “Lafemmeamoureuse
est une esclave qui fait porter ses chaînes à son maître.”
Prettily done ! Here is another : “L’amour abaisse les
grandesâmeset
élève lespetites.’’
Howshockingto
u s islanders,and how true ! Here is‘ another : “Les
femmessecroient
jolies, et ne sesaventpas
belles.”
And another : “ L’amournaîtetmeurtde
l’oisiveté.”
And another : “L’amour inspire de grandes ambitions
! Ihave
et ôtelesmoyens de les réaliser.” How Latin
no spaceforlongerextracts.
M. Rey,quotingfrom
Stendhal,
says
that
he
writes
for
only a hundred
is the chief untruth inhisbook.
readers.This
JACOB TONSON.

which would havesavedthepoetfromthe
fiend, and
we are notprepared to affirm or deny that hisverse
would havesuffered.Verlaineachievedearlyrenown
a virtuous married life
a s a poet, and settled down to
under the control of an admiring wife, who was detera remined herhusbandshould
be apersonage,and
spectable one. But we arerather disposed toagree
with M. Lepelletier that “No matter who his wife was,
marriage for him couldnothavebeenhappy
nor possible.” W e think, then, that M. Lepelletier might have
spared
the
diatribes
heaped
upon
the
unfortunate
Mathilde Manté because she refused to continue life with
a man who, ((intoxicated with absinthe, curaçoa! gin,
or American grogs, became, even with his best friends,
disagreeable,aggressive,quarrelsome,
in short, insupportable.” Verlaine was
then
only
twenty-six.
M.
Lepelletierinsists that the marriage was the dominant
event in the poet’s life ; that he was ever in love with
his wife, who seemed from the first to regard him with
different eyes from those of the majority of the women
hehadmet.”Verlainewas
hideously ugly,timid, and
awkward in the presence of women. “ I n hisyouth he
never had a mistress to whom he clung either through
love or pure sensuality-i.e.,
a woman, married o r unmarried,recognised as his. He did noteven frequent
women easy of access regularly, intermittently, or in the
character of a temporary lover. Hisamorousadventures were of. morethanordinary
simplicity ; he only
addressed himself tothoseunfortunates
whosell love
like a commodity.” Itwasduringthe
winter that
Verlaine loved and felt himself beloved ; “it was love at
first sight onbothsides.”Thosewerethehappiest
days in the poet’s life. “Love overcamehisdesire for
thegreenliquid,”
his favouriteabsinthe : “ a miracle
not to be repeated.”
But we mustmaintaintherespectable
side of the
poet’slife.
Hewas of goodparentage,had
a good
education,
was
seven years a Government official,
and enjoyed besides thissalaryan
incomeof
10,000

ENGLISH
REVIEW

BOOK OF THE WEEK.
Verlaine.”
It has been said that M. Lepelletierseeks to whitewash Verlaine in this biography ; a quite absurd charge.
Theauthortreatsthe
whole of Verlaine’s life with
may be
absolutefrankness ; heomitsnothingthat
regarded as disgraceful,shocking,ortherest.But
he
finds excuses everywhere for his friend, and this everyone shouldbeprepared
to acceptwith a goodgrace.
The excuses are like those of a doting mother explaining that it was true
her dearlittleJohnny
hadstolen
the jam, but the
poor darling had such a sweet tooth.
‘‘It is true,” says
M. Lepelletier, “that alcoholhad a
malign influence overVerlaine,andcausedpernicious
suggestions to enter his head. He had always a weakness for drink, but during
his travels, after his separation fromhis
wife, he developed analmostchronic
drunkenness.” His friend thinks that it was during
his
stay in England that he acquired
“the habit of steady
drinking.” Exiled from home and from those he loved,
‘(what wonder.that he soughtforgetfulness in heady
liquids andtheirmentalstimulation.”
M. Lepelletier
considers it the fault of a Society that took insufficient
care of the gifted poet.
I t is fairly evident that Verlaine was born t0 drink ;
his college days ended a t eighteen, he ((devoted himself
to the study of the drinking shops on the left bank of
the Seine, and the examination of the ale houses in the
Quartier
Latin.”
Circumstances
might
have
arisen
* “Paul Verlaine : His Lifeand Work.” By Edmond
Lepelletier. (Werner Laurie. 2 I S. net.)
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francs a year at the time of his marriage.
He went
back to the land twice, and lived the “ simple life ” on
many occasions, and fled to England for calm whenever
his spirit was most troubled.
For three years he was
farming at Coulommes ; for some time he was an
English master in Strikney, and for two years he was
professor of literature at an ecclesiastical college in
Rethel. It was here that he wrote “Sagesse,”
in
which Verlaine hoped “nothing will be found contrary
to the charity which the author, henceforward a
Christian, owes to sinners in whose detestable ways he
followed until recently.”
Most readers will desire to know something more of
Arthur Rimbaud, whom the biographer regards as
Verlaine’s evil genius. Rimbaud, whom Hugo greeted
as a child Shakespeare ; the poet who threw his book
into the fire and proceeded to make a fortune in business
in Abyssinia, ending his adventurous career in a Marseilles hospital at thirty-seven.
The story of the
quarrel between Verlaine and Rimbaud takes up an
unnecessarily large part of this book. All it amounts
to is that Verlaine shot Rimbaud in a quite understandable fit of temper, and was sentenced to the long term
of two years’ imprisonment.
We shall not pursue Verlaine’s path. It was after he
abandoned schoolmastering that he became the first
poet in France and the traditional Verlaine of the cafè
and the hospital. There is no moral. Our conclusion
is that some poets drink and some don’t, and that
French biographies are written with a frankness unknown in this land.

REVIEWS.
By Alice Herbert.
Measure
of Our Youth.
(Lane 6s.)
Young ladies who were ‘wont to write verses in
Birthday Albums are now happy with nothing less
than writing a novel. There is not much change in the
contents except that there is now more of it. In certain quarters, not to have written a novel like “The
Measure of our Youth”
makes a romance out of it
&together.
It is as necessary as the latest thing in
frocks and hats. A certain amount of smart dialogue
--a trick which is to be picked up at most dinner tables
or over the tea-cups- suffices to sling together a few
incidents in sex life which are told as suggestively and
as nastily as English manners permit. There is no
story in this book, no pretence at character presentation, whilst the spicy bits are done so poorly that whatever basis, of fact they may have, the effect is spoiled
Some of the incidents are wantonly
in the telling.
nasty-Miss
Marian Shepherd’s intrusion into the
youth’s bedroom at the inn where she was barmaid,
and Colonel Bewley’s flagellation of his son with a
The introductory
chapters throw no
hunting-crop.
light on the subsequent proceedings, but are apparently
there for the purpose of indecent sneers at the Eurasian. Maclean the priest, Helena, the woman of culture, Lizzie the shop girl and prostitute, are all cliches
who might now be allowed a few years’ rest. We
desire- to have presentations of every form of life, but
they must be done by the artist, not by squinting
photographers,.
The

Panama Canal and its Makers.
By Vaughan
Garnish. (Unwin. 5s.)
The United States obtained possession of the Isthmus
partly through the cowardice of Lord Salisbury and his
Cabinet, and partly through one of those dirty tricks
for which the diplomacy of the United States is famous.
Great Britain and the United States held the right of
joint control over any Isthmian canal by ClaytonBulwer Treaty of 1850 ; these rights were abrogated by
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty of 1901 without any compensation to Great Britain when the United States began
to bluster and say she would construct the canal and
fortify it without regard to our Treaty Rights.
It not
being some Boer Republic or Eastern, Hill Tribe, the
Big Englander Imperialist Party of course at once
climbed down-not
desiring to stay the world’s progress etc., etc. The United States played an equally
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discreditable part with the Republic of Colombia o f . In commemoration of the 100th Anniversary of Paine’s
Death (June 8th).
which Panamawas
a part.TheNorthern
Republic
offered its Southern Sister £2,000,000 to buy out the
site of the proposed canal ; theoffer was rejected by the
Colombian Senate, which refused topart
absolutely
Now Ready unabridged, 368 pp. in paper cover IS. 6d. (by post 1s 9d. and in
handsome cloth binding, gilt tops, 2s. 6d..net (by post 23. 10d.
withany of itsterritoryforany
sum of money, .in
which it may have been ill-advised, but was obviously
DR. M. D. CONWAYS GREAT WORK,
within rights.
its The
United
States
thereupon
THE LIFE OF
to itthat
fomented
revolution
a
in
Panama,
saw
Colombia should not send troops to suppress therevoluby which
tion,and
within a fortnighthadtreaty
(originally published at 25s. net.).
Panama gave the United States all the land it wanted.
Also now Ready, uniform with above, but in cloth only, 410 pp., 2s. 6d net., by
Of course, -Washington disclaimed all knowledge of the
post 2s. 10d
revolution, but everyone in Panama knew exactly what
The WORKS OF THOMAS PAINEwas going on.Colombiahad
simply been taken in, as
comprising “The Age of Reason,” ‘ T h e Rights of Man “ and a selection from
had Mexico haIf a century earlier, by North American
his miscellaneous political writings
cantand lies.
Thisnasty piece of historymustbe
The two volumes,in cloth, gilt tops, will be forwarded,
retoldwhenever the Panama Canal is referredto, becarriage paid, for Ss.
causeit behovesus democratstorememberthatthe
removed from Catalogue and copy of Literary Guide (16 large pp free on receipt of postcard
Republic of theUnitedStatesisnot
Europeanmonarchies in its intrigues. Of course,the
London: WATTS& Co., Johnson’s Court, Fleet Street, E.C.
to forwardthe
United States onIy wantedthecanal
A PAMPHLET EVERYONE SHOULD READ,
path of progress and the like, just as every nation finds
a righteousexcuseforitsdirty
actions.Dr.Cornish,
we are glad to see, pays due tribute to the work that
had already been done on the canal by the French companies ; it was the financiers, nottheengineers,who
wereresponsible
forthe
failure. The United States
did not advance very much till Dr. Gorgas took charge
of the sanitation of the Isthmus, and had made it clear
that the first essential. for building was to rid the land
of itsmosquitos,onespecies
of which spreads yellow
fever,andanothermalaria.
Yellow feverhas
been
stamped out, and malaria is decreasing.Dr.Cornish
By THOMAS SMITH, F.R.H.S.
gives a useful description-of the building of the canal,
(Superintendent of the Fels Small Holdings, Mayland, Essex.)
which it is expected will be opened in 1915 ; he seems
surprised
fewer
that
citizens
of the United
States (we
do
wish
they
would invent
some
PRICE
ONE
PENNY.
convenientlydescriptive term for themselves--they are
Usual Terms to Branches and the Trade.
not American) visit these works than the show places of
Europe, .but there are few persons
who, like Dr. Cornish, can regard the canal as “epoch making,” or who
T o be obtainedof the TWENTIETH
CENTURY
PRESS,
Ltd.,,
think that “after the canal zone most places seem only
37, Clerkenwell Green, E.C., and of the Author.
half alive.” Supposetrade with the West Coast and
China shifts from Liverpool to New York, we English
may curse Lord Salisbury and
hisGovernmentforhis
HAVE YOU READ THE
MAY NUMBER OF THE
want of foresight, but to the world there will be little
difference. For the present, although the United States
is buildingthecanal,ithas
nomercantilemarine
to
Mails from
make use of it for trading to foreign parts.
Organ,of the British Section of the International
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Europe,
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York
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actually
nearer.
The
Rev. J. Stitt Wilson, M.A. : Rev. F. C. Spurr, M A.;
canal will probablystimulate commerce ontheWest
Rev. G. O. Bainton, B.A. : Rev. Will Reason, M.A. : Rev,
Coast of South America ; it will in time open up the
A. S. Grant; Rev. H. Cubbon, M.A.; Jos. Reeves and
interior of Colombia, its ever fertile Canea Valley
will
F. L. Birch,
become one of the great centres for world feeding, and
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it will destroyallthatwe
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T H O M A S PAINE

”

A SOLUTION OF THE

UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM.,

Christian Socialist.

The Iron Cardinal. By Joseph McCabe. (Nash. 15s. net.)
Mr. McCabe has the ‘merit of being an honest writer,
thoughperhapsonenotoverburdenedwithimagination. Hehas given Us averyvaluable
book of information,rightlybased,ontheargumentthatthe
problem of Richelieu’s life was supplanting Spain (37).
But, alas ! a s he himself tells us, his book does not aim
to touchthelargerissues
of theCardinal’s life‘ ; and
so we are left without thatlarge,consistent,
psychological
portrait
of the many-sided prelate-politician
which we have
awaited
so long.
Such
a portrait
would, of course,tendto
convey theparticular need
of Richelieu to carry on the traditions of Louis XI and
Sully in thedirection of theexalting of Franceand
the establishing of a United States of Europe; indicate
his equipment of ambition and patriotism for the task;
show hislong religious and political preparation ; his
pursuit of his ideal in a world-wide arena of intrigue
of hisownmaking
; hisfailure to realise it,but his
success in preparing the ground for
Louis Soleil-who,
butfor
Richelieu, would nothavetastedgreatness
except after a greatly diminished fashion of his ownand his triumph in this way of handing, on his o w n
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political tradition
after
death
to
Napoleon
himself.
What Mr. McCabe has doen is to show us this Prince
of the Church in the making, and thereafter has sought
to outline his diplomatic career
in a series of chit-chat
biographical notes as a means of “shaping a judgment
onhischaracterandappraising
hisgenius.”There
is, a s we havesaid,arefreshingsincerityabout
Mr..
McCabe’s work, and for this reason we heartily
commend this handsome volume, with its
finely reproduced
portraits, to lovers of historical romance.

William Blake.

By Basil de Selincourt.
(Duckworth.
7s. 6d. net.)
‘‘I must not forget the advantage I received from the
presence of aBlakespecialistin
the Print Room ” (of
the British Museum.) “The inception of the work was
due to the enthusiasm of a friend, who will, I fear, view
only with regret my qualified devotion to my subject.”
Thesearethe
onlyqualifications
forwritingabout
Blake that Mr. deSelincourtmaybesaidtopossess.
H e knew a Blake specialist in the Museum, and a friend
is a Blakeenthusiast.
W e canimaginethatitwas
perfectly indifferent about whom or what Mr. de Selincourtwrote ; thetimehadcomefor
him tomake a
book.Blake
hadn’t beendone by anyonepossessed of
nice commonsense and university culture. For
Mr. de
Selincourt is clever in the University sense ; he knows
of literature,hehas
plenty of theories,andcanturn
out
neat
if frippery
sentences.
Of life he
knows
nothing save what his books have told him, and naught
of artsavewhattheartists
havesaidto
him. H e
understands nothing of heaven or earth-passion or inspiration.
“If Blake’sconception of life is to become of any
real value to us, we must discover what it is.” Whereupon Mr. de Selincourt proceeds to a scientific dissertation ontheImagination.
which is no doubt useful
enough as a College essay, but has absolutely nothing
todo withBlake,who,
Mr. deSelincourtdiscovers,
“seemednottohavegraspedthe
obvious factthatexperience is aladder, to be mounted onerung at a
time, and that the nature
of everynew step you take
must be conditioned by the nature of those you have
taken already.” Inspired Mr. de Selincourt. H e can also
be gracious on occasion. “ In nothing that I have said
earlierhasit
been my wish tothrowdoubt
upon the
beauty or evenupon the sublimity of Blake’sreligious
aspiration.” According t o Mr. deSelincourt,one
of
Blake’s difficulties was his desire to embrace
life a s a
whole. “ I t was not enough for him to be an artist and
a mystic, he desiredalso to be a philosopher,” which
was. very wrong of him, of course. “ F o r the methods
of artand
mysticism arenot
philosophically reconcilable.% W e know not what Mr. de Selincourt understands by the methods of mysticism ; but quite certainly
everymystichas
used themethods of artfor interpretation.
I t would serve no useful purpose to follow the author
inhisinanitiesandplatitudessubsequently.
“ Language, however, can only exist because one man’s mind
is, on the whole, like another man’s. mind ” ; we should
have to pursue him page by page. Blake did not indite
scientific treatises to be analysed, but he left works
of
art which mustbeseenand
felt ; andmustbeapproachednotwith
the desire to criticise, but with the
hope of learning.

Craftsmanship in Competitive
Industry.
C . R. Ashbee.
5s. net.)

boards

(Essex HousePress, Chipping Camden.

This bookisaveryvaluableaccount
of the twentyone years’ struggle by a GuiId of Handicraftsmen to set
an example of rationalexistence,
and incidentally to
gain a livelihood, in an age of entirely irrational commercialism. Itisa
book that dealswithdeep-seated
principles
which
trivial
reformers
usually
apparently
overlook. Mr. Ashbee points out how Socialists fail to
realise that a merereform of thefactorysystem,for
example, will not carry them very far. Writing as convinced Socialists, we can only say that the sooner our
SObrethren read Mr. Ashbee’sbook,andbecomereal
cialists the better.
If Socialism i s not going to put the
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principle of the true Arts and Crafts movement
at the
basis of thecreed,then
we are preparedtosidewith
is all-important ; andwe
thecraftsmen.Thismatter
have found:.Mr. Ashbee’s book of the greatest interest.
It attempts to solve the vast problem of how the workof
inghourscanbemadethemostpleasurablepart
life, and not mere drudgery to be
lived through for the
sake of a by-product called “leisure.” It i s not written
“inthe air.” It, indeed, demonstratesthattheartist
craftsman is as muchconcerned
aboutthepractical,
everydayproblems of wages,hours,sanitation
as any
materialisticeconomist.
I t isidealismdiscussed
as a
practical issue.

Unemployment: A Problem of Industry.
W. H.
Beveridge.

(Longmans, Green.

By

6d. net.)
Mr. Beveridge’s book .on Unemployment .has arrived
at the psychological moment ; for it attempts to outline
a scientific solution of a problem which politicians, administrators, and charitable persons
at large are all a t
their
wits’
end to deal
with
a s a practical issue.
Whether one believes that the author has
carriedthe
will depend on
problem nearer a definiteconclusion
whether one attaches the importance
which he does to
the effect of the organisation of the labour market by
the use of Labour Exchanges.
Mr. Beveridge seems to
hope thatmore
a systematicrearrangement
of the
workers will sooner or lat>er relieve the stress of unemployment. W e agreethattheLabourExchange
will
be of measureless value in placing the facts before us as
a clear issue ; it will even eradicate casual labour altogether if made compulsory on all employers of that class
-of workers(though Mr.Beveridgeseemstootimid
to
say that this compulsionisnecessary).But
the author
himself admits “when all has
been done which‘ can be
done toorganisethelabourmarket,manyfurther
measures will still be needed. The problem of cyclical
fluctuation will nothavebeentoucheddirectly
a t all.”
. . . The incalculable changesandirregularities
of
economic conditions will still make nearly all men insecure, No amount of LabourExchangescanguarantee
that every man falling out of one job shall a t once find
7s.

.
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JUST OUT.

Cupid & Commonsense
A

PLAY IN
Witha

F O U R ACTS.

Preface on the

CRISIS IN THE THEATRE.
BY

ARNOLD BENNETT.
Crown 8v0, Canvas Gilt,

2s. 6d. net.
OF A L L BOOKSELLERS.
Everyone knows that the English theatrical world is i n a
parlous condition. Everyone knows that, according to the
point of view, the actor, or the author or the manager or the
public is to blame. Mr.Arnold Bennett, in an engaging
preface to his play Cupidand Commonsense,’’ dissects
every issue of the question with great skill and insight.
“

“There is a great deal of well-drawn character in Mr. .Bennett’s play.
,
, We should like to see the play performed often and well it has
immense life and freshness; above all is not machIne-made~“-The
Morning Leade
“Though neither SO interesting or so important as the play itself the
introductlon by which Mr. Bennett prefaces his work is a discourse full
of pointed remarks about the present state of the drama the bad
business of which all theatrical managers complain the inexhaustible
growth in the younger generations of new expectations from the theatre
and the promise ofthe new spirit in play-writitE. Mr. Bennett hold;
that the bxrds of the future will belong to those who follow in the wake
of Mr Bernard Shaw. His piece, accordingIy, an ably constructed, well
observed. interesting. and thoughtful play of tour acts in plain modern
prose, without any sort of smart dialogue or other theatrical ornaments
treats Its theme as that writer might be expected to treat it were he less
witty and less ironical than at his best he is. . . . . The play reads well
and reads as if it would prove still more effective and enjoyable when)
acted. The stage would be healthier if such pieces were more commody
to be seen there than they are.”-The Scotsman.
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another
job
suited
to
his powers.’’ After
such
a n shows is an inability to laugh at the jokes in the piece,
though he gives in at last. And what a joke it is that
admission as this,
we
cannot
but
feel that Mr.
finally brings him into line. Maggiesaysshethinks
Beveridgehasgothis
.book somewhatout of proporwhat everywomanknows
isthat“womanwasnot
as a
tion. He
has
not
dealt
with
Unemployment
madefromman’srib,butfromhis
funny-bone.”But
whole ; he has only suggested a plan whereby some of
the irregularities on the surface may be smoothed away. perhaps I am doing a wrong-it may be a more subtle
jest than I took it for. Does a n indirect laugh lurk in
As he will bethefirsttoadmit,thecure
of casual
itmore
fine thantheobvious?Perhapsthatextralabour itself means
the
immediate
increase
in the
ordinarily knowing young woman would have her John
number of thetotally unemployed. W e agreethatis
laugh at any price. And there, you see,isanother
absolutelynecessary ; butthisshiftingaboutofthe
grievance.Barriealwayssaves
himself, alwaysleaves
a curefor unemployment. I t is,apcountersisnot
a loophole-that
joke or that expression of a n ideal
parently,
this
somewhat
limited
conception
of the
mighthave heenmorecomplicated
thanonethought,
problem with which he deals that has led Mr. Beveridge
thereal word .of theauthormust
lie behind.Bah
!
criticism as a reply to the more
to offer so much shallow
Nothing of the sort-there
is noreal word.Simply,
fundamentaltheories of Mr. J. A. Hobson.However,
public throughandthrough.
a sug- thecreatureknowshis
wefully admit that Mr.Beveridgehaswritten
Onecanimagine
him boastingthathe
would always
gestive and usefulbook,which
will stimulate to more
radical thought and steps than the author himself s,ems be able to gauge the public taste to a hair’s breadthpander to its desire for vulgarity, I would rather call it.
ta understand or desire.
Ishouldapologise
for harping on the personal pronoun,but indeed I decline to associate myself by one
word even with an audience that could find satisfaction
in this spectacle.
“ What EveryWomanKnows.”-Duke
of York’s
To come to practicaldetailsintheperformance,
I
implore that the telephone be replaced on its rest at the
Theatre.
ALWAYSIhaveavoidedBarrieplays,knowingthat
I end of the third act, unless it is a deliberate subtlety in
stage
management
indicate
to
the
distraction
of
should find inthemhumiliation
and,dreariness.One
Maggie’s practical mind? Miss Hilda Trevelyan
played
day my friend asked, “ D o you like Barrie? ’’ “ I hate
charmingly,
though
her
movements
would
be
more
suityou seen? ’’
him,” I replied. “ Whichplayshave
a repressedScottish
able for a ballet dancer than for
“None ! ” And becauseshelaughed
Iwenttothis
temperament. The inspiration ,of theproductionwas
play-to prove myself a fool. Therewas hope,hope
a s Lady’ Sybil.
thecasting of MissLillahMcCarthy
that in my lifetime this dramatic art of ours might take
She played the dull, heavy young woman so admirably
one
unfettered
step.
Neither
musical
comedies
nor
that onewas equallyconvincedwith
John of the unAdelphi drama could crushthat hope, butBarriehas
utterable boredom of continued existence with her.
killed it utterly-those
poortawdrythings
only take
our worst souls and tastes to juggle and coin, but this
Mr.SydneyValentinewasexcellent.
Heisalways
creature seizes the dearest thoughts we have, tortures
a delightful actor, seeming to possess a sense of balance
and squeezes them till they rise before us vulgar. And
which saves him from a frequent actors’ pitfall-that of
theaudiencelaughsandcries
in
pleasure.
cried
I
invariablyregardingtheirownparts
as the most imso subtle portant in the play. I t is always,pleasingtosee
myself. That is the horror
of thething,it’s
Mr.
and knowing. Thank Heaven, no
unwilling cackle was
Gwenn, though one would have excused him for a less
draggedfrom me. It’seasiertoresistlaughterthan
strenuous effort after the accent.
tears in an English theatre.
It is needless to tell the story, for noone will have
“ A PersianPrincess.’*-Queen’sTheatre.
been strong enough to resist all the Barrie
plays, and
having seen one you know the stuff to be found in the
MissRuthVincenthas
awonderful
voice and a
I had
understood
rest.
One
detail
was
surprising.
significant stage personality. Thereissomething solid
that in Barrie plays children were invariably undressed
and reliable about these qualities, combined with charm
and put to bed. This reassurance I can give-nothing
as certain as either of them.
of the sort occurs in “ W h a t Every Woman Knows.”
You knowandcanalwaysanalyseher
effects-her
a reference to nightButtheauthordoesnotresist
clear,
metallic
voice,
her
fine
figure,
perhaps
a little
gowns. Lady Sybil tells us that she would feel towards
heavy,
but
delightful
to
the
eye
by
reason
of
the
movea great man as Mary Queen of Scots felt towards her
ments, which are as exquisitely and surely produced a s
lover when she said-when did she say it, by the way?
her voice. Night after night she will give youexactly
-“I would follow my Bothwell to the end of the world
the same well-placed notes-the same balancedwalks,
in my nightie ! ’’ It’s a seductiveallusion,because
is something magnificent
andruns,andtrips.There
astonishingand unexpected. Onehasalwayspictured
in the samely revolutions of a great wheel, and in the
the lady in black velvet and pearls and much dignity.
Women shouldresent this play of Mr. Barrie’s. It’s same way her repetitions are not monotonous.
is a
The machinery which hasswampedthisage
to exaltthesexintosomething
a humbug,seeming
is no
loathsome and dreary spectacle to artists-there
rare and high, really dragging its most precious possesFor instance,Maggie,the
embodiescape from it, and so, trying to find hope in its future,
sionin thedust.
Icome upon Ruth Vincent. She is a perfect type of a
ment of feminine gritandtruecharm,ismadeto
beautiful machine-it
seems impossible thatshe
will
degrade herself by fawning on an idiot block of a man.
ever grow older.ProbablyMissVincent
would not
The fellow has no single distinction except a bully voice
-it is Maggie who writes his speeches. He is not even be flattered if she read this, but it is much to give the
of beauty.
faithful,thoughthat
would seem to be a chief virtue inspirationfor
belief in a newpossibility
N. C .
Think of the
gramophones of to-day !
of Barrie’s Scotsmen. The only sign of intelligence he
~
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AT OXFORD.
T O THE EDITOROF (‘THE NEW AGE.”
The abovequestionis one of considerable interest to the
labouring classes of thiscountry.
We haverecently witof reform that these wily philanthropists
nessed thekind
are willing to institute, so far as educationaI establishments
are concerned.
As a useful institution, the one working-class college has
gone by theboard.Afterscheming
andmanœuvring they
have managed ta reform the spirit of RuskinCollegeout
of existence.
The fact is, Ruskin College
was getting very dangerous,
owing to the type of men it was turning out and the revolutionarydoctrinesinstilledintotheminds
of thestudents
who were fortunateenough
to obtaintheadvantages
of
residential tuition.
Forthepresentthereactionaries
havescored.
Mr. Hird
is drivenout, and perhaps someclean-shaven and smoothtongued professer will take his place.
If thetradeunionsare
wise they will refuse to pay
another fraction or send a single student to Ruskin College
a movement,re-established
and completely
untilitis,as
controlledbytheorganisedworkers.
Is ittoomuchto
suggestthatth,eco-operatorsandtradeunionistsbuild
and equip a college of their own and cease to fritter away
money on an organisation that is onlymeanttomakethe
smartest of the workers’
children
into
lick-spittles
and
lacqueysforthoseabovethem,andtoleadthemtotreat
their own class with contempt?
That is bythe way. Meanwhile, why notfollow upthe
demand for an enquiry into all university and public school
endowments that have been plundered from the poor?
A starthas beenmade hereinSouth
Wales, as within
thelast few daysMrs.BridgesAdams
has addressed a
number of excellentmeetings on theabovesubjectinthis
locality, and withoutdoubt
the .South Walesminers
will
be prepared togive her an enthusiasticbackïng, now that
theyseethetrue
inwardness of things.
I hopeRuskin
College students especially will take the question up, as it is
a matter of vitalimportancetotheworkingclasssection
population.
of the
W. M. BLACKLEDGE.
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MORALITY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
TO THE EDITOROF ‘(THE NEW AGE.”
The question of co-education will almost for a certainty
and I
comewithin therange of practicalworkerelong,
am ‘strongly of opinion that by a really rational scheme of
co-education a considerable amount of the present evilwill
be eliminated,butnotwithout
a big infusion of commonsense progressive teaching in sex matters as between teachers
a considerable
addition
of ordinary
and
pupils,
and
humanityas between theteachersandtheiremployers,be
or governors of colleges and
theyeducationcommittees
public schools.
.Youmay,perhaps,
recallthat I havesentyouvarious
reprints of articles in which I havebeen dealing with officially-enforcedcelibacy.
I a m confident thatthegeneral
publichavenottheslightestidea
of the widespreadevil
which is being done by the official bar on marriage, and I
venture to say that a full recognition of the horrors existent
in someschools would raise a storm. As yourcontributor,
“H. L.” says, ‘(Expulsions are but a helpless confession
of
impotence.”
What, also, can be expected when in a scheme of government .for a great public school, endorsed by a State departset f o r t hthat allthe
32 house
ment, we find itbaldly
masters--with six possible exceptions-shalI
‘‘be bachelors,
or live as such.”
(1904) of
I n anaddress delivered as retiringchairman
the
Incorporated
Association of Assistant
Masters
of
Secondary Schools, Mr. G. F. Danielldrewattention
to
this, andsaid, “ I feel that if thissubjectwere put before
a large amount of the
the parents, who have to trust such
training of their boys a t a critical age to assistant masters,
a s . I do, that the regulation
which I have
theywouldsay
quotedis a seriousblot on the scheme, andought to be
removed. I mustpointout,however,thatinmanyschools
exiguity of the
marraige is practicallyinhibitedbythe
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salaries paid. There does not seem much to choose between
the celibacyenforcedby
arbitrary regulations andthat
compelledby
poverty. Yet to men whose lives arethus
restricted is entrusted a large share in the training of British
youth.”
By way of showing anotherside of this complex and
seriousquestion,refer
to Mr. Nassau Senior’s address to
the National Association, for the Promotion of Social
Science, Edinburgh, 1863, in which he dealt at some length
with Mr. Tufnell’s report on the Workhouse Schools of the
Windsor andEton Unions, taken from the report of the
Committee of Council on Education, 1862-3, p. 338.
Thisreport will befound of interest for severalspecial
reasons just now when the various claims of moral education,
are all
being
secular
education,
or religious
education
violently discussed.
In Mr. Tufnell’s report will be found several striking sidelights, but this particular fact comes on top, that the schools
which scored the highest in the Diocesan Scripture Exams.,
were in such a state of moral corruption that they practically had to bebroken up, andone responsible officer or
master committed suicide.
For a thousand reasons, it is demanded that this question
be dealt with fromthe root. There is no law of social
sanitaryand physiological life which is not being denied
andinfringed by the present evil and growing system of
officially enforced celibacy.
W. T. SHORE.
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NIETZSCHE V. SOCIALISM.
TO.THE EDITOR
OF “THENEW AGE.”
Mr. d’Auvergne writes ‘Now it is obvious that with
every individual developed to his utmost possible extent, you
increase the chances of the Superman ; and this is certainly
what all Socialists wish t o d o ” Agreed I I take it, however, thatunder Socialism individuality will be developed
not only for the good of the individual, but for the good
of the community. But the individuality of the Nietzschean
Superman seems to be in proportion to the number of inferiors he has; his rising goes hand in hand with the fall
of his fellows. No ! to my mind Nietzsche does not appeal
to modern. Socialists because thereisanyreal
likeness
between theSuperman
which each wishes tobring
into
being, but because he knew and preached, as we modem
Socialists know and preach, that the majority of existing
customs, religions, laws, etc., must be demolished before
any new system could really have its beginning.
H. D. CLARK.

[“ N E W AGE ” PLEBISCITE. - So many readers

haveobjectedtocuttingtheir
copy of the
“New Age,” that we ham deeided to extend
the voting period by another week, to enable
readers who havenot voted to send in their
Address-:
New Age
opinion on a postcard.
Press, 12-14 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C..]

***

T O THE EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
H. L’s.” article in yourlastnumber
smacked oflow
pugilistic circles. Each point was a knock-out blow. The
poor parents were brandedas obscurantistsbecausethey
did not initiate their darling .offspring into the mysteries of
public school life. It seems a little unreasonable to expect
a country parson or an early Victorian lady to explain that
of which, presumably, they have no knowledge. His denunciation of the pedagogue was even more unsportsmanlike.
Whyhit a man.when he is down?Where
is the use in
damningan individual already damnedpast redemption?
“The extent of the evil is not recognised by schoolmasters
themselves,” he says. And yet he immediately proceeds to
hold up the unlucky pedagogue to opprobrium foi concealing the whole truth from the novice.
Then, assuming that parents of the future will speak out,
.and that a new race of pedagogues will withhold nothingthough where they will obtainthe
requisiteinformation
remains a myster as by his own showing, secrecy is the
morality of the schoolboy--he intends to combat vice by the
introduction of “modest and self-assured girls.” Perhaps he
has been as much deceived by the angelic countenances of
his lady friends as the
poor pedagogue by the boys under
his care. We -doubt if the supply of modesty is sufficient
to meet the demand.
M. S. C.
“
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I am getting tired of the empty flippancies of your musical
I looked with curiosityforhisestimate
of Max
.critic.
Reger, but he pranksit
more uselessly and uncritically
thanusual.
What does (‘perversebeauty ” mean, or has it
anymeaningout
of Bedlam? If Mr. Hughes could hear
the Largo of Op. 93, or the Largo of Op. 102, or the Aria
Adagissimo from Op. 103a, and not realise what inspired
music means, he is blind and deaf to reallygreat music,
andshouldresign his work ascritic. What does “What we
Is it something
to-day recognise as inspiration ” mean?
different from what a contemporary of Beethoven would
have recognised as inspirationin thatmaster? I can look
back on aconcertexperience
of some 30 years, andthat
leads me to say that these Reger concerts impressed me
we had a reallygreatman
amongst
with thefeelingthat
us, the greatest maker of great music, indeed, that we have
had since Beethoven.
I believe he will prove to be far
-wider and greater than Brahms;
he has fewer mannerisms;
and his “brainy ’’ aspect does not shout so inevitably and
continually as in Brahms.
One thinks of and feels his
music as music, and great music, first. His melodic gift is
great, hisphilosophical
power is greater; his “stuff ” is
fuller of meaningand import thanany sinceBeethoven;
his treatment of his instruments seemed to me perfectin
sympathy and understanding.
d o : madeone
He did what so few writers orplayers
realise thatthepianois
really a beautifulmusical instrument, not merely a metallic torturer of one’s nerves. Reger’s
playing is phenomenal in grandeur as well as in delicacy ;
he recalled Rubinstein at his best more than any other; his
mystic power in chord playing wasmost impressive.
FREDERICK
H. EVANS

BOARD

AND

EDUCATION

FOR

GIRLS.-Home

in

connectionwith Classes forDaypupils
Vacancies. Healthful diet on
humanitarian principles.-The Misses ~ E S S I E U X ,Oak Dene, Hayward’sHeath

Sussex.

RENCH RIVIERA,- Boarders received for winter, sunny
F
comfortable house Terms moderate,--les Charmettes-ErmigateAntibes.
(Alp-Mar.).

.-Why not enter your own

Housing
QUESTION solvedDEPOSIT REQUIRED RepresentatIves may receive deeds without further payment, In case of death

for particiulars,J . C.,177a Longley Road, Tooting, SW.
R a i l w a y CLERKSAND STATIONMASTERS should join

theirTrade Union, theRailwayClerks’Associatlon.Established
1897.
Affiliated to Engllsh, Irishand Scottish Trade8 Union Congresses. Good
Benefits. Send postcard for particularsto A. G. WALKDEN,
General Secretary,
337
Gray’s
DO IT NOW.
””-,
- InnRoad,London,W.C.

T H E HOME RESTAURANT, 31, Friday Street, off Queen

Victoria Street, E.C., will OPEN May 11th. Pure Food Luncheons After
noon Teas HomeMadeCakes, etc. Specialities-FruitandVegetable
Salads
The HomeRestaurant is a newenterprisestartedby ladies ; its eatfeature
will be to provide properlybalanced meals, moderate in price, well-cooked, and
promptly served.
leadless glaze ware will be used.

only

HE SPIRITUALITY OF THE BIBLE PROVED BY THE

T

SPIRIT OF TRUTH.
ZION’S WORKS, with Catalogne,in Free Libraries.
O SUBLET or SUBLEASE, Furnished or Unfurnished,
convenientandwell-placedFlat
in Gray’s Inn, overlookingthe gardens

T

Three rooms, Kitchen, Bath,and Attics, Electric light, eta.-Apply, Box
AGE.

TYPEWRITING.-Expert

A1NEW

typist wants work in order to raise

fundstoenablehimtocarry
on more vlgorous propaganda Terms to
Socialists,8d.per 1,ooo.-F. H. MINETT,42, Shaftesbury Road hammersmith. W
-

NITARIANISM AN AFFIRMATIVE FAITH,”
The
.U
Unitarian
Biss “Eternal Punishment
Atonement (Page Hopps), given post free.- Miss’ BARMBY,
Mount Pleasant’
“

“

Argument”

“

Sidmouth,

“

(Stopford Brooke

June
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BOOKS. ON SOCIALISM

SOCIALISM AND SOCIETY.
donald, M.P.

31 1909

J. Ramsay
Mac-

Cloth, 214 pages, 1/6 net ; Papercover,
11net.
In this volume an attempt is made to present Socialism
in
other
than
Marxian
terms,
and
the
place
assigned to Marx is thelast of the Utopiansrather
is
thanthe first of the scientificSocialists.Socialism
explained in terms of Darwinism,and is dissociated
from German philosophy.

And Kindred Subjects.
PRICES id. t o US.

To be obtained from
THENEWAGE PRESS,
LIMITED,
12-14, RED LION COURT,
FLEET
STREET,
E.C.
The prices given below do notincludepostage.
1 d should be
sent 'for books up to 6d., 2d. for books up to IS., and Id. for every
additional 1s book.
Orders of 5s. and upwards sent post free.

SOCIALISM AND
THE
PhilipSnowden,
M.P.

DRINK QUESTION.

Cloth, 76 pages, I / - ; Paper cover, 6d.
These,memoirs of probablytheoldestlivingSocial
Democrat,apart from their purelypersonalinterest,
of information
form a veryvaluablefirst-handsource
respecting the history of the Socialist Movement and of
international
working
class
organisation
during
the
early and most intéresting years of their existence.

Cloth, 2 1 0 pages, I /6 net ; Paper cover, 1/net.
This volume deals with the Drink Problem from the
Socialist point of view in an exhaustive and convincing
manner. I t is a splendid exposition of the case for the
Municipalisation of theDrink Traffic. The. Economic,
Social, and Moral -aspects'of the problem are carefully
examined, and special attention is given to
Social and
Industrial conditions as the cause of the drinking habit.

SLAVERY.

SOCIALISM AND THE

SIXTY YEARS IN THE SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC
MOVEMENT. Frederick
Lessner.

Bart Kennedy.
Paper cover, illustrated, 126 pages, 6d.
A stirring and true story of modern life amongst the
masses.

SLAVERY OF OUR OWN TIMES. LeoTolstoy.
Cloth,gilttop,
128 pages,withPortrait,
11-

net ; Paper cover, 6d. net.
Anotherindictment of thepresent order-or rather
disorder-and a consideration of some proposed means
of betterment, ending in Tolstoy's appeal to individual
action as the only way to regeneration.

SOCIALISM, BASIS AND POLICY OF.
Webb and the Fabian Society.

SOCIALISM AND CHARACTER. James Leatham.
Paperboards, 173 pages, I / - .
A contributiontowards a system of Applied Ethics.
A searching crilticism from within of themethods of
Socialistpropaganda,andurgestheexposition
of a
fullerphilosophy thanhashitherto
beenpreached.

SOCIALISM AND INDIVIDUALISM,
QuarterCloth,gilttop,
102 pages, I / - net ;
Paper cover, 6d. net.
Contents ( I ) The Difficulties of Individualism,by
SidneyWebb. (2) The MoralAspects of Socialism,by
Sidney Ball. (3) The Impossibilities of Anarchism,by
G . BernardShaw.
(4) PublicServiceversusPrivate
Expenditure, by Sir Oliver Lodge.
:'

SOCIALISM AND POSITIVE SCIENCE.
ProfEnrico Ferri (Professor of Penal Law in the University
of Rome.)

Sidney

Cloth, 95 pages, 1/- net ;Paper cover, 6 d . net.
Contains : FactsforSocialistsfromthe
Political
Economists andStatisticians
; Capital
andLand
;
Socialism : True
and
False
; Twentieth
Century
Politics : A Policy of National Efficiency.

SOCIALISM AND AGRICULTURE.

Quarter Cloth, gilt top, 96 pages, 1/- net; Paper,
6d. net.
Contents : ( I ) The VillageandtheLandlord,by
EdwardCarpenter.
(2) State Aid toAgriculture
by
T. S. Dymond. (3) The Secret of RuralDepopulation,
by Lieutenant-Colonel D. C. Pedder. (4) The Revival
of Agriculture, by the Fabian Society.

FAMILY. H. G. Wells.

QuarterCloth,gilttop,
. I / - net ;Papercover,
6d. net.
Inthis
book Mr. Wellsrefutesthechargethat
Socialism tends to Free Love, and states pretty completely the real attitude of Modern Socialism to family
life.

'

SOCIALISM OR THE REIGN OF CHRISTWHICH IS THE REMEDY?

Paper cover, 51 pages, 3d
Report of a debate between F. G. Jannaway (author
of "A Godless Socialism “ andthe
Revd. N. E.
Egerton-Swan, B.A. (Church Socialist League).

SOCIALISM, PRIMER OF. Thomas Kirkup.
Cloth, go pages, I / - net.
A shorthistory of theorigin,growth,andpresent
positionofSocialism,
together wlth an exposition of
of present-day
the
nature,
outlook,
and
teachings
Socialism.

SOCIALIST AND THE CITY, The. F. W. Jowett,
M.P.
Cloth, 88 pages, 1/- net.
A brief statement of the new conditions- of town life
which Socialists are endeavouring to establish by their
work onCity
andBorough
Councils andother local
administrative bodies. A guide to the municipal activities of the Socialist Movement.

SOCIALIST'S BUDGET, The.

PhilipSnowden, M.P.

Cloth, I 1/6 net; Paper cover, 11- net.
An instructiveworkby
an eminentItalianscientist,
showing Socialism to be in harmony with the accepted
theories of the science of Social Evolution.

Cloth, 88 pages, I / - net.
Outlines the Socialist view of taxation and the principles upon which itshould be raisedandtheobjects
upon which itshouldbeexpended,togetherwith
a.
draft of Socialist
a
Budget
to meetpresent
day
demands.

SOCIALISM AND RELIGION.

SOCIALIST'S CHURCH, The.
Rev.
Stewart

-

D.

QuarterCloth,gilttop,
87 pages, I / - net ;
Headlam.
Paper cover, 6d. net.
Ctoth, 84 pages, I / - net.
Contents : ( I ) Christian Socialism,
by
the Rev.
Deals with t h e ' Church as aninstrument of Social
Stewart D. Headlam. (2) Socialism andChristianity,
Reform, some dangerous popular misrepresentations
of
by the Rev. PercyDearmer.
(3) Socialism andthe
theChurch'steaching,thelimitationsandtheaim
of
Teaching of Christ, by the Rev. John Clifford. (4) A Socialism, andthe
emancipation of the middle-class
Word of RemembranceandCaution
tothe Rich, by wage-slave.
john Woolman, of the Society of Friends.
( T o be continued.)
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